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L&&ÏEIS CLOTHING SPECIALSm*.?;

me

..4gl> 15 Men’s Tweed Worsted Snlts; sizes-35, 
86 and 87 only; regular pricea up to $12;00 
each Our Special Price, each... $6.95 

76 Men's Medium- Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 36, 87 and 88 only; 
regular prices up to $14.00. Our SpecialjiBr ^lr
C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scerth Street
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SUDDEN DEATH OF
SENATOR PERLEY

**Money to Loan * Sate Ends 
Saturday Night

**On Improved Farm Lands and City Property *----------------- kH---------

A True Friend of Canada Called to the Great Beyond 
on Thursday—Heart Failure the Cause of Death 
Impressive Funeral Held on Saturday Afternoon.

* *
«*r.|ujr ILlCl ID A Wrf We represent some ot the oldest, largest 

1 IKL ll>lolJKAnlLL-%„d wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- * *$ *higher than those charged by thepanics in the World, and their rates are no 

•• weak ones " *
You’ve just three more days in which to 

take advantage of our Summer Sale. Judg
ing by the crowds of people who have filled , 
our store, and by the results in sales, it has been 
much appreciated. One thing we are sure.of 
—prices were never more in your favor.

*

. E. A. Banbury

*
** **Haultaln last Thursday evening con-■■■ l and twojjaughtera, Mrs

veyed the message of the death of Hon. > anfl j^m. Levi Thompson.
Senator W. b. Parley. Death oc- The funeral was held on Saturday
-* “ W””" Mr' a.

mease crowd attended, not only from 
after some work which he had been ^ tQWn of Wotseley. of which he
doing. Heart failure was the cause waB mayor, but from the surround- 
of death which came eo suddenly, j lug country and different parts of 

The late Mr. Perley was born In the province.
New Brunswick in 1838. He came j After a short serviee at the house 

at Woleeley in the the cortege Waa formed and pro
hail where an

*» *Pm McARA, Jr. * j*Phone 113 *18S7 South
*Perley was resting for a few minutes *

Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. *# #* *z* -HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - - - $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve - - -

*>
* Sale Ends 

Saturday Might »

Undertakers *west and settled
early eighties and shortly afterwards ceeded to the town 
his sturdy characteristics and ability impressive public service wee bejd. 
were recognized by hie teUow citizens The pallbearers were Dr. Elliott, 
and he was elected to many offices Sheriff Murphy, A. D. Fergusson, • 

He was elected a member B. Crosier, Mr. McKay and Air. Mid-

"
*I5,000,000 j

6,000,000 *%and **D. R WILKIE. President 
BON. BOBT. JAFFHAY, Vice-President

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
JUSBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Embalmers. «8» :%ot trust.
of the old North-West Council and ' dlemiw. ___
In 1887 was elected a member of the Through the low ot Mr. Puute? th® 

In 1888 he was Conservative party loses a pllhgg and 
I Western Canada in general Mptres

* *&
-—* "House of Commons.

called to the Senate. 
He was a staunch

! *Day Phone 53

Night and' Sunday Phone 141
£ R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. *

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Conservative a true friend. i V3-Farming and general bnatneee transacted. *i

Sposition committee has prater mil a re
quest for a quarter of a million do^rs 

from the Manitoba Provincial govern 
Premier Roblin has promised to 

take this matter up with his cabine* in 
a few days, and no difficulty in obtain 
ing the grant asked for ie anticipated.
A definite answer is expected within a 
week, and then the matter of provincial 
aid to the Exposition will be taken up 
with the kml governments of Saskat
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia, 
so that Eipoeition.pUns may be put into 
definite form to aMm as posribk, and the 
utmost limit of time allowed for working 
out the innumerable details tl#b must be r - 
attended to in order that the 1912 Im
position shall be a thoroughly creditable 
work to the country.

Canada’s Commercial Birth.
At a meeting of the Exposition com

mittee, held July 16, it was decided to 
name the. 19JL2 Exposition, “Canada’s In
ternational Exposition and Selkirk Cen
tennial," and tp; add the words, “Winni
peg, 1912,” to designate time and place 
of the big fair. Discussion of the title 
brought out opinions that the 
should be as bqoad and a* descriptive as 
possible, in ord^r that the title itself 
may constitute an announcement to the 
world of the commercial birth of-Canada; 
the taking of the nation's place among 
other nations as a country of importance 
not heretofore properly appreciated by 

the world at large.

Isrtogs Bunk Dmnartmnnt
Interest allowed at current retee from date *CENTENNIAL

EXPOSITION
** -*of deposit.

*Regina, Sask.REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WETMORB MASAOSR

meet.

REGINA FRUIT $ PRODUCE CO.BOARD DOES
NOT AGREE

Committee Endeavorieg to 
Mnkft Jt a Dominion Affair 
—Eastern Canada Taking 
an Interest Now—Name la 
Changed.

1 1' x

PERFECTION x
GEO. PEPPER, Manager

aConciliation Board Arbitrating 
Between C. N. E. and Men 
Ôrings in iwo Reports—G. 
T. P. and Meu May Reach 
Agreement.

E3

BLUE FLAME

OIL STOVES
%

> .

Winnipeg, July 20.—-Work of the com
mittee that ia engaged in formulating 
plana for the Canadian International Ex
position, to be held in this city in 1912, 
la'proceeding with all possible despatch. 
Following jap the canvass of Western 
Canada made in the spring, the commit
tee is now engaged in placing the project 
before the etotern Canadian public 
through the of a canvass of that
part of the Dominion made by Secretary 
Charles F. Roland, of the Exposition com 
uttttee. Mr. Reland has been in the 
east several weeks, part of the time ac
companied by members of the commit
tee, who went to Ottawa to present the 
Exposition memorial to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and he has also had the assistance 
of George Ham, the well-known newspa-

*
■ r

- -■:
-i For This WeekWinnipeg, July 20.—The conciliation 

board which was called to arbitrate the 
case between the Canadian Northern aud
its men, has failed to agree, A majority 
report signed by Judge Myers, chairman, 
and J.G. O’Donohue, representative of the 

men, and a minority report signed by W. 
J. Christie, the company’s delegate, will 

be issued at Ottawa this morning.
and the company had agreed on a

The most perfect stove money can buy. Make» cook- # 
they will not radiate the heat. 1ing easy and pleasant,-as

Oranges, lai’ge navels, usual price 75c per dozen, this week..
Preserving Apricots, per crate...................
Very Large Pineapples, each .......................
Jest Granulated Sugar, 100 pound sack for

.. SOe
$a.as

.... sa.ee

.... 9.40

.... 12.40 

.... 2.40

1- Bumer “ Perfection,” Junior-----.
2- Burner “ Perfection ” Stove.........
3- Burner “Perfection’’ Stove.............
Double Lined “ Perfection ’’ Ovens ..

..fl
1 »®c.<

>

. $5.45
cl l

name The
- $1-50 ;;
- .40 :

Five Gallons Best American Coal Oil - 

Gasoline, by the gallon —
WE'CARRY A FULL LINE OF THEmen

schedule covering rates of wages aud 
everything except two items in the pay
list. But Mr. Christie thought that the 
board ought to deal with the whole sche
dule as the company’s offer was not ac
cepted. The two disputed points that 
the' majority report deals with the rate 
of wages of permanent section men, of 

'Whom there are 683 and the pump repair-

FINEST GROCERIES AND FLOUR
AT THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICESper man.

SIMPKINS BROS. From this canvass of Eastern Canada,
Secretary Roland returns most encourag
ing reporta and the press of Eastern 
Canada verify these reports by articles 
that appear in the news and editorial 
columns, which are generally highly fav
orable to the project of holding a Cana
dian Exposition.

Exposition Will Cover Canada.
In all the work that ia done, the com

mittee and its agent» are striving with 
might and main to make the Exposition 

the whole Dominion, and to con- 
the interests of each district, city

Regina, Saak.Scarth Street* We pay freight on all orders $20 and up within 100 miles of Regina 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.Ju. BROKE HIS. NECK.

Port Colborne, July 20—A youth 
ed Sidar Aged 17, of Wingham, Ontraio, 
broke his neck by falling down a hay 
chute in a barn on hie father's farm.

These, it was 
to the board. The sec-

ers who number nine, 
agreed to 1 
tion
for the last two years, and the pump 

month flat.

nam-
eave

have been receiving $1.75 a dayVisitors to the Regina Exhibition REGINA FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.men

repairires $90 a 
The company proposed to bring the 

of the men into line with those of

ROSE STREET and DEWDNEY STREETWhen in Regina visit our store Tell your, friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave yonr watch for repairs in the morning; it Will

We have added to onr staff. No delays.
TRAFFIC EARNINGS.

wages WQNBHHNHHHi
the C. P. R., $1.70 a day. The pump re
pairers asked for an. allowance of 75 cents 
a day while away, stating that tl^e C. P. 
R-i pays $78 a month on al branch lines 
and allows 75 cents a day for expenses 
which would render the monthly rate 
from $92. to $93.

Mr. 0‘Donohue says he thought the 
pump repairers should get an increase of 
two or three dollars, but consented to 
sign the report for the sake of peace. 
The findings qf the reports became effec
tive on Jutyr-l, 1909, the board having 
been called together before that date. Mr. 
Christie expresses surprise that the only 
menr called upon to give evidence on be
half of the men are from a foreign coun
try, and also thinks the men’s delegation 
to the board should have been 
from the district acquaint»? with local 

conditions.
The Ganadian Northern Railway 

represented before the board by M. H. 
McLeod, general manager; J. R. Camer
on, general superintendent ; and A. K. 
Warren, - district superintendent, 
following appeared on behalf of the men : 
J. B. Fljorzdal, A. B. Lowe, president of 
the International Order of Maintenance of 
way me»; W. M. Keyes and W. Irwin.

who returned from the western termin
us of the line on a special yesterday, L. | 
I Merriman. and W. B. Robb testified on 
behalf of the company and John V. Paul, 
J. A. Albtiant, R. P. Corrigan and W.

be ready for you in the afternoon Montreal, Que,, July 19.—Traffic earn
ings of the C.P.R., for the week ending 
July 14, were $1,621,000, an increase of 
$214,000 over the same week last year. 
Grand Trunk earnings for the same week 

$789,746, an increase of $40,743

cover
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlera in the CityEYES TESTED FREE serve
or town, so that when the last word shall 
have been said not èven the most in-M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician conspicuous part of Canada will have 

to complain that its daims have SGlner were present to represent theSCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. cause
been slighted or it» interests defeated 
Naturally, in the necessary haste of a 
preliminary canvass, the more prominent
places have received a larger share of .
attention from the Exposition committee pittobxyg. Pa.,, July 20—The'mutilât- 
than the smaller town, and settlements, ^ ^ of Mrs. Mary Solomon, aged 40, 
but discussion which takes place at the j found beside a lonely road near

Clairton, Pa., with the head smashed, as 
though by a rock. Gerry Solomon her. 
husband is being held pending the cor- 
oner’s investigation and *~T3 year old 
son is in custody a* . witness The torn 
dree, and .bruises show that tye woman; 
pnt up a beave fight for her life.

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON.

were 
oVer last year.

men.
The members of the board all state 

that both rides manifested a willingness 
to make concessions when it is possible 
and the board left the disputing parties 
to themselves in the evening. It was 
understood that a number of the subjects 
under dusenssion were certain to the set-

■

Regina
Undertakers

Speers & Keay

; ; " • 1 17
SHOCKING MURDER. -

m

I R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I General Implement Dealer !j
< >

committee’s meetings indicates clearly 
and forcibly that the whole country is 
to be covered in minute detail, and the 
wishes and interests of every part will 

eon'scientfouB care.

tied, J. G. O’Donohue said last night 
that very satisfactory progress was be
ing made. He paid a -high tribute to the 
ability and fairness of F. H. McGuigan 
the company’s representative. He observ
ed with a smile that people had said 
when they heard two Irishmen would be 
on the' board that an agreement would 

be arrived at, but the /signs were

be given
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

"a, ; 4 ►
The McCormick Mower and the McCormiek Rake f 

cannot be excelled.

P. & tir. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

1 The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability. »

; DeLaval Cream Separators 
« > A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
1 Harness, Oils and Greases.

< ► The Awakening of the East.
The awakening of the East to the very 

sharp material interest .which that part 
of the Dominion has in the West, is one

2^m*-*•«*«•suit from such a canvass as is now being balloon Ville DVNancy arrived here n

olane for the Exporition develop. It Le Due. An formons crowd cheered the 
P to be true the* both of th» great Pilot M. Capfeaur. The yilje de’Nancy

sections of Canada l,ave been too busy to left Sartioville, early on Friday mommg,
get thoroughly acquainted with each but was obliged to descend at Bar Le Due

other, and the work of the Exposition
committee—even in i> present .compara- The hmval of the Ville MtaBM*
tively crude and - tentative form-has picturesque. It was Almost dark Whw 
done 4 good deal to enlighten the mem- the balloon was •^ted a. she 
here of the committee and the people vered over the field. Guided by a po ^ 
whom they have met in the several ful electric light on top of the flagsto 

of the Dominion, on the real con- <he glided slowly to the earth. Th* 
mi the real needs of Canada. height of the airship during the voyage
--------- '----------- between 60b and 1,500 feet and top

was 37 miles

a man

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel <

was
never
most promising. Mr. O’Donohue said 
Mr. MeGnigan’s vast experience as a
railway man and his intimate aoquaint- 

with the difficulties of the men 
of the greatest possible advantage 

to the arbitration board. The board will 
meet to-day at 10 am, and 2.30 pm.

Office, 885 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418IThe PHONES:ance

were

Ambulance in Connectionseems -

Amicable Agreement.
SHOOTING RECORD BROKEN OPEN DAY AND NIGHTWinnipeg, Man., July 20.—Great pro

gress towards an amicable agreement is
being made by the conciliation board Wakefield, Mass. July 19-A new 
which has been called to settle the dis- world’s record for rifle shooting was made 
pute between the' Grand Trunk Pacific today,at the Wakefield range it is clairn- 
ahd its employees. A session was held ed by past midshipman Andrew l\ Pen- 
yesterday in the morning and afternoon his, U. S N , of the naval teeth who 
In the offices of H. H. Brewers, general scored Vf evt of a possible 4fio Tins
superintendent of the line, and evidence | exceeds by two points the new m ard of ! -
was heard bn both rides. H. H. Brewer Captain Emmett Eddy of the Eighth Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.

J i
Large stock to select from.i

National Gu. ids, made at Camp Perry. 
Ohio, on 7 hursday.R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH parts 

ditions a
Beridew pheeing M memorial before 

the Dominion government and asking for average speed maintained 
the substantial sum of $2JS00,000 the Ex- an hot».

tvns
REGINA| ROSE STREET '

jt J
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TWO SPECIALS
10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 

Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
aizee, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached, full 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
e*ch......................... 35$

C. M. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth Street
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Wednesday, July 21, 1909.THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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•> into

« » Do you know 
between workin 
the work done to
-Suellght Soup i 

the dirt drop oe 
time and money

?

THE McCUSKER IMPLEMENT CO« *«
N» ■

!« r
Extends a Cordial Invitation to All Visitors to the Regina Fair*

*
«
«
« FARMERS, SEE OUR BIG EXHIBIT at the FAIR GROUNDS OF«»

SPECIAL ».»
» A S*w for Fii

E. H. Hajrimait| di 
with a Los iKv.gelç $ r< 
ed caution. !

“I am no belieyfer, 
man, "in reckless less 
in finance }s a s)vou 
by the blade.’’

He smiled:
"Too many finajicie 

foolish battles, gô al 
he said, “becausejthe 
the good old piwcri

“ ‘Never hit a :tnai 
down.’ ”

/* »» Sawyer & Massey Threshing Machinery
Road Making Machinery 

Brandon S^6^1wWice Packers MB
Gasoline Engines

During 
Exhibition 

. Week

««
««
» :>* :]

»« A Medical Need Su
medicine is found th 
upon the slfomacnt bu 
that certain ingriitiier 
altered through fflie 
action in j|hç bowel; 
available aji purgajtire 
of great elfectiy 
Vegetable Fills,, a>■ i 
and are thej best ipf t 
the years that thty 1 
the have éfetablij lied 
no other pill has I don

A Good Hai
Made—Arq you, sur 

good hammtic 
Dikiy—

** Best grade Eldarado Castor 
Machine Oil, put up in one 
gallon cans, regular 85 cents 
per can.

«
,s-« Metal Culverts ene

» v

»» c*« THIS WEEK »« k? ■ 
it’»; onl; 

• one and string er ou g»« 50 Cents »« Minard’s Linimeilt

Guest—I ;| unde 
your cooking by..

Waiter—Yes, sir, w 
date, sir. ij j

Guest—Would I you 
steak another I hock 
Leader. , 1

■j—------- -
It is anjundispuh 

packet of Wilson’s F 
tually killed a hush 
Fdtttmatelÿ no afuch 
be found 
whether t

•Fly Pads #ill kill

»Special Discount for Exhibition Week of 10 per cent, on all
Carriages in our Show Rooms.

« rstar
elect»« Per One Gallon Can !0

« »» a well 
be lew*« 1745-47 Hamilton StreetThe McCusker Implement

Company,
»« “My cliefit was not 

stole the mule,!’ sa 
lawyer. *■■■■ 

"He knew enough 
mule’s hack ah 
he?” asked; the j Just 

“Yes, yoùr 
he is entitled to th 

-court, for- tjte 
over head pud >brok

»«
»« d ri

nor

le
the result of a fire which followed- the 
explosion of a motor cycle during a race 
at the Old Botanic Gardens, died today. 
This makes It total of eight deaths. Over 
20 other spectators were severely injured 
and a dozen slightly injured.

Get a 
heating 

apparatus 
that is 
especially 
adapted for 
the kind of

WESTERN fuel you
have to

burn.
Low Pressure AWeStem

Junior low 
pressure 
steam or 

Made by the hot water 
TAYLOR- boiler is 
FORBES made to 

burn
western 
soft coal.

In like manner, the northwest had been 
subjected to danger of internal dissen
sion by splitting it up into a number of 
provinces, dominated by different sets 
of officials, in similar disregard of the 
principle laid down in 1885 by the Metis 
Bill of Rights—that ‘lines of political 
division should he determined by iden-

GERMANY WANTS
FIRMER FOOTHOLD.

Canada As a Field For German Commer
cial Enterprise.

BUSINESS CARDS TO DISCUSS
ECONOMICS

etATB OF OHIO-lciTY or TOI 
Lucks County.

♦
<> Frank J. CSkne 

partner of the | firm of F. J. 
business in the City of Toll 
aforesaid, andj that an id fire 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAl 
ease of CatarRh that cannot 
Hall’s Catarrh Cur*. ^

Sworn to before me!and sul 
•this 6th day Decker. A

j SEAL j

D. À. MacdonaldRoss & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M. A., LLb. 

•j$||x Roes. Regina, Seek.

l ►
i ►
< ►
< ► REGINA, SASK.< i
<► A Discussion Circle Organized 

Under the Auspices of the 
Regina Trades and Labor 
Council—Honore J. Jaxon 
Delivers Address.

London, July 20.—A Berlin despatch 
states that Germany is striving might 
and main to secure a firmer commercial 
foothold in Canada. The efforts of the 
Germsya government are being backed up 
with the greatest enthusiasm by mer
chants and commercial magnates and 
scarcely a day passes without the at
tention of traders and exporters being 
drawn through the Press to Canada 
field for German enterprise 

The .Berliner Lokal Anzeiger will de
spatch in August its naval correspon
dent, Captain Von Pustau to the Domin
ion to make an exhaustive tour and write 
a series of articles. Von Pus ta will also 
.- ndeavor to interview Canadian states- 

in order -to bring their notice to the
eco-

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 20—A spectacu

lar fire which did $75,000 damage broke 
out in the five story brick building at 
520 Federal street, north, occupied by 
the Kerby Shoe company. The entire 
building was almost totally' destroyed 
and the Star theatre building adjoining 

was badly damaged.

O
HAULTAIN & CROSS DEALER IN<► i.ity of industrial interests.”

In an analysis of the British North 

America Act, Mr, Jaxon showed that 
this policy had been pursued in direct 
violation of conditions of trusteeship 
imposed by Great Britain ; and prophesi
ed that when the northwest .“came of 
age** an accounting would be demanded. 
As to the placing of the responsibility, 
he pointed out that as a matter of fact, 
each succeeding cabinet in power at Ot
tawa found itself in peril of dismissal 
from office by the votes, not of a non
partisan, but of a “bi-partisan” brigade 
of representatives elected mainly from 
eastern constituencies, but through cap 
italist influence; the result being that 
more than one able and honest states- 

found himself unable to unite con-

cun bBall's Cats] 
directly upon 
system. Send

Take *H airsVamlly

Obarristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

bl<>
n F. J. CJohn Deere 

Plows and Agricultural 
Implements

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Making 

Carriages!

75c.o
o
<► "Oh, 4car !'f sigh 

wife. "I ■
I wonder |whe|e all
“Sffid. 44
wer," replied lms wii 
cause they arej alwa 

' direction ,and ^eade<

There ib nojpoiso] 
Hollowayjs Corn Cn 
used without mangel

’t find♦

JUNIORo Sunday afternoon the Regina chap
ter of the “Producers’ Social and Econo

mic Discussion Circle” movement was 

formally launched at Trades Hall, under 
the auspices of the Regina Trades and 
Labor Council.

The broad invitation issued by the 
council had evidently been accepted as 
in good faith, by the citizens at large 
and the meeting was attended by a good 
sprinkling of representatives of the 
business and capitalist claes, who were 
accorded a fair hearing for the exprès- man 
sion of their views and were evidently tinued tenure of office with the carrying 
well pleased with the new departure. ou* °* bis real ideas and principles.

On invitation of the Council, Honore This simply proved that Can a, l c 
J. Jaxon opened the discussion with an other countries under the present 
address on “The Struggle of Life under system, was still under the rule not of
Western Conditions” his remarks being the whole people, but of the capitalist
in continuation and completion of his . class ; and it further proved t t the

* mission of saving the people from this
condition and from the degeneracy thre
atened by it, was distinctly the .province 
of the working class. The present dis
cussion circle movement was therefore a.

in the right direction; but it must 
be held strictly to the finding out of the 
truth,"a»* must be kept free from ring 
rule or partisan control. Absolute de
mocracy and fair play must be its watch

words.
Mr. Jason’s remarks were followed by 

an extended and animated debate, which 
augured well for the vitality and useful- 

of the new departure.
A good collection was taken up for the 

purpose of starting a library of Econo

mic Literature.

♦
Storey & van egmond

Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

Scarth Street

as a
♦
A Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
0

<>♦ Steamn
o\ P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Etevator Telephone 49*
Office GEO. STURDX or Hot Water

< ► Boiler
V 'CONTRACTOR & KO I LI ’ E L TEST BY PH0o
< ►W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Offide 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street
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recently formed German-Canadian 
nomical league and will question them 
as to the prospects for better commer
cial relations in future.
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IMMEDIATE STEPS
FOR EARLY CLOSING.

JAMES McLEUD, M D„ C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, ’ Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8

I D. A. Macdonald OFFICE ; SOUTH RAILVaY ST 
OPPOSITE ELEVATOR!

GUELPH
Fight to the Death Over the By-Law.REGINA, SASK.* Write us for any information you may 

require regarding heating.
PHONE 2fi-P.O. BOX 98*

Montreal, July 20.—The city council 
resolved yesterday by a three quarters 
majority to take immediate steps to en
force the long disputed early closing by
law, and advertisements to this effect 
will be published in the city papers with 
notice that the by-law goes into effect 
and will be enforced the following day.

♦
REGINA. SASKpublic lecture of last Wednesday even

ing. ? Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.

Mr, Jaxon pointed out that the great
est difficulties in fife encountered in the 
northwest arose, not from any lack of 
bounty in nature, but from the fact that 
under the general policy of administra
tion by the east, the future of our chil
dren was in reality being seriously com
promised—the actual plunder realized 
from this process constituting only ft 
small percentage of the material cost of 
the damag|. dode as "a result of handling 
northwestern affairs from the view-point 
of the interest of eastern financiers, man-' 
ufacturers and merchants, rather, than 
from that of the producing class of the 
northwest. For example, the railroads 
of the northwest had been built at ten
fold their actual cost, and at the expen- 

of northwest settlers, since the land 
grants had to be paid for by the settler 
class, but had been located on lines cal
culated primarily to turn northwestern 
trade through eastern ports and subject 
northwestemers indirectly to eastern 
tribute gatherers ; and the necessity of 
getting northwestern products and sup
plies in and out at the lowest possible 
cost of transportation had been almost 
completely lost sight of, as evidenced 
by thé neglect of the Hudson Bay route 
for whieh the speaker and his associates 
in the so-called “rebellion” of 1885 had 
been clamoring a full quarter of a cen
tury ago.

Farmers u will al
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O M, Trin. 
Univ.; M.R.O.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., 

Lond. ; M.C.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Oor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.
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THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary

The by-law orders that all shops and 
stores in* the city be closed every Wed
nesday and Thursday night at 
o’clock, noit to he opened until five

The ex-

sevenJohn ferguson t
& son

Regina
like!6$!;o’clock the following morning, 

ception is made in the case of saloons, ci
gar, fruit and ice cream stores, etc. The 
by-law was originally passed three years 
ago and met with much opposition from 
the store keepers. It has been fought 
through the courts since then, and the 
present action is based upon a decision 
of the Supreme Court that such action is 
within the city power. It is expected 
that the fight will now be carried to the 

Privy Council.

“J"O XN*

«NAY & JAMES NEW > 
BLADES.
NO ANNUA» . 
TAX.

Model Meat Mart iRhone 643 1 ►Rose Street ness
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
Highest prices given 

for Poultry. IREGINA if
one ef these_____
without RISK OP 
OBLIGATION enPbvbrktt & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ;

Savings 
al Trust

Company ; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Co. ; Gome îrcial 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phptis I2K, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Safik.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE V .se Digby, N. 8.

Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 

was badly out in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts 
(small ones) healed soon, but the others 
became foul and rotten, and though I 
tried many kinds of medicine they had 
no beneficial result. At last a doctor 

MLNARB’S LINI-

A *
A Regina Earth Looks Good to A

fur
CALI F0S 

I BOOKLET 
"HINTS TO SHAVERS"

1

X , nHastings 
; The Roy

The Sun and 
and Loan Co ; -l The north American Lite j;

j; -$
Thi» Company, which ie sol’d *8 the A 

♦♦♦ continent, has assets of $8,000,000. and is A 
prepared to Lend on First Mortgages .1 

l ongood farms in this district. < V
Y They will insist on your having Fire Y
Y Insurance on your buildings. Is your Y 

life not much more valuable ? Cer- v 
tainly. Then see us at once about a Â

a policy that will protect your family A 
e*# and your home. '____ £
•j*
X'W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr.
A Northern Bank Offices 
y P. O. Box 1028.

4
tOBITUARY.

Little Rock, Ark^July 19—Mrs. Susan 
Pierce Stephens, known to the literary 
world as “Shepard Stephens’’ daughter 
of the late Bishop Henry Mies Pierce, of 
the Episcopal diecese of Arkansas, died 

yesterday.

de Gubko Strop., 01.00.
i
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;
! us,

ciic i roe. OMeet airency /or eeuurhiflr patenta. 
p;ll P» ; ta ^aken tlirouçii Munu Jt <*u. recel v» 

tptcinl iwticét without chare a, lu theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ï unrest dr 
enlati«r; of an> edcntlfle tournai. 'J enna. ^3 a
rear: fnnr months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

ing
to 1I advised me to use 

MENT and in four weeks’ time every 
was healed and the hair has grown

*M«0»sfS,

myth & Dowswell 
Peart Bros. Hardware Go.

,s
over each one in fine condition.. The 
Liniment is certainly Vonderfnl U$ its 
working.

I ever far apart in 
stotos the raeMOTOR CYCLE EXPLOSION. 

Berlin, July 19—Four more persopa 
who were severely burned last night as

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Bfigineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oor Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Keg’d., New York Lift 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C~ U-&JL-

CU
be, y^t in somev
derlying human 'JOHN R. HOLDEN.

Diphtheria.Witness, Perry Baker.
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The Smith & Fergusson Go
Sole Ageiits

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

READ ALOUD EVERY DAY. THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CART HELP VOIT

SHE GOULD HOT 
HOLD A TEACUP

IN A COPPER CAMP.KILLED THE JAGUAR.EXCITED HOLLAND.SUNUBHT
■8DAPH

He Division* Known ee “Drllf Tewsf 
and “Slag Town"

A copper camp has Its own charac
teristics peculiar and apart It has 
two distinct classes of work men
the skilled miners, who work under 
ground, and the smelter men, who 
range from experience and scientific 
training to unskilled day laborers.

More often than not they form sep
arate camps within the camp—“Drill 
Town,” as the “slag pushers” call the 
quarter given over to the men who 
“hit the drill,” and “Slag Town” or 
“Little Hades” for the smelter men.

The smelter id the heart of the camp, 
in the community there is every va
riety of camp architecture, from the 
tent pure and simple and the “half 
breed house,” which Is a tent floored 
and boarded up along the sides to the 
turn of the roof and fitted with a “sure 
enough door” that will lock, to the 
hotel like a huge packing box with 
rows and rows of little, narrow win
dows set along the sides like polka* 
dots on a shirt waist and a flat eeof 
that does not reach an inch beyond the 
sides, the whole painted a faded green 
and jaundiced over with the yed dust 

A great copper camp grows slowly. 
When there is a town above ground 
there Is something like it below—tun
nels, stations, slopes, workings reach
ing out like streets and alleys to fol
low the vagaries of the lead. 'There is 
no gutting of "a rich" ledge and going 
on, no careless search for “pockets” to 
be robbed and left 

With scientific skill and mathemat
ical precision each yard of work Is 
driven to open up the best road to ore 
still beyond and to leave" a safe and 
convenient way by which it may reach 
the surface. Nature has rooted her 
wealth of copper deep in the earth, 
and no haphazard methods will release 
it profitably. It would amuse or be
wilder an old time gold miner to see 
the care and economy practiced in 
modern copper mining—the small sav
ings, the constant search for better 
methods of handling, the struggle to 
eliminate waste and utilize all the by
products.—Out West.

A Strengthening Exercise For Womer 
to Practice.

A famous doctor not long ago ad 
vised one of his women patients to 
read aloud an hour each day for the 
benefit of her lungs. An easy cure 
thought the woman. But to her sur 
prise she not only found the exercise 
fatiguing, but learned that she read 
abominably.

Not one person In a hundred readi- 
well. The voice is pitched so high 
that the throat suffers or Is so low and 
mumbly that listeners are maddened 
In the effort to follow.

To read for hours without feeling H 
throw the voice well forward, so thaï 
vibrations strike the upper lip, and 
pitch it so that there is no strait 
either on the throat muscles or on lin
ear of the listener.

There are some persons who read af 
If In bonds to feet through a given 
number ef words in a stated time 

; Very fast reading is hard to follow 
and is particularly deplorable If one If 
reading to a convalescent Equally 
bad is a dragging style that makes 
one long for a prod. Bead quickly 
but enunciate each syllable clearly and 
distinctly.

To read as if one were practicing 
elocution is extremely bad style, re- j patient doesn’t like and then orders 
marks a writer. Never aim at ex-1 him not to eat them. Philadelphia
presslveness. If you have a fine sense 
of the text unconsciously the voice 
takes on the correct modulation. Stilt
ed or artificial reading is not to be 
tolerated.

The Terrible Boa Constrictor of the 
Mexican Jungle.

1 had been traveling for about an 
hour, trying to locate the source of 
the Santa Rita and wlnnlnfe every 
inch of ground by hacking and slash
ing with the machete, when I was star
tled by a roost fearful scream, which 
seemed to come from somewhere Im
mediately behind me. Turning round 
and looking back over the trail 1 bad 
just made, I saw a great commotion 
taking place among the vines, dead 
leaves and decaying branches’ which 
carpeted the ground, and the blood
curdling screams I jiad heard rang out 
again and again. Returning a little 
nearer. I-discovered a “tiger,” or, prop
erly speaking, a jaguar or Anoprlvan 
leopard, and it was writhing in the 
colls of an enormous boa constrictor. 
The great snake appeared to hare the 
side of the jaguar s bead In its mouth 
and a coil or two of Its body around 
the neck of the'beast, which was mak
ing frantic* efforts to regain Its lib- 
•rty. The snake had its tall coiled 
round a small ebony -tree about a foot 
in diameter, and whenever the hapless 
jaguar relaxed its efforts the serpent 
■vould swiftly release itself from the 
tree and make an attempt to get an- 
,ther coil around the body of its oppo-

Amusing Scenes Prior to the Birth of 
“ the Princess.

Some amusing stories are told of the 
popular excitement in Holland prior to 
the birth of the queen’s baby. In more 
than,one place false alarms were giv
en by the premature distribution of 
handbills printed in advance 1er issue 
as soon as the birth occurred. Some 
of these got into circulation even at 
The Hague. A stationer who had a 
stock of them ready was called up on 
the telephone. “Who is there?” he 
asked. The reply came, “Prtns,” a 
fairly common name in Holland.

He did not stop to hear any more.
His mind, running constantly on the 
eveqt awaited at the palace, Jumped 
to the conclusion that this was ’ the 
announcement all Holland was ex
pecting so eagerly. He rushed off to 
a cupboard, pulled out the handbills 
on which was printed In bold letters 
“Prins" (prince) and began giving 
them away. Ten minutes later a sad 
stationer was locking up that cup
board again and reflecting on the 
Dutch proverb which says, “Make 
sure the bell Is ringing before you 
start for <*urch.”

In a little town of north Holland an 
even greater confusion was caused. A 
bundle of these handbills was dis
patched to a shopkeeper from Am
sterdam. There were three " different 
kinds. One said “Prince," another 
“Princess” and a -third “Twins.” The 
shopkeeper opened the parcel unsus
pectingly and saw that_ the top bill 
announced the birth of-a male heir.
Instantly he seized an armful of the

AM F I Kl J C F «71 papers and ran out, distributing themA Medical Need Supplied.—When a * . ,
medicine is found that not only acts .
upon the stomach, but is so compoSeu wns and exhilaration.
that certain ingredients of it pass urn there arose disputes.
altered through the stomach to tine little prince!” cried one.
action in the bowels, then there is said another. “Why, man, it’s a prln
available a purgative and a cleanser cess.” "What are you talking ajiout?’
of great effectiveness. Parmelec’s inquired a third in amazement “It’s I the tree, lifted the body of the jaguar 
Vegetable Pills are of this character twlDg Look here.” up In the air. I heard the bones crack
and are the best of all pills. During The shopkeeper, it may be imagined, under tl ■ fearful strain, and with ohe 
the years that they have been m use ^ quarter of an hour before awful, despairing scream the jaguar
n ofheTpiU hasll themseh£S the mystery" was cleared up by the fell back, dead!-Wr.d Wide Maga

' '_____ ________ ___________  discovery of the letter of expla&tlon zinc. ______ ■
A Good Hammock. which he had overlooked.—Argonaut. |

Made—Are you sure you brought a 
good hammock?

. Drily—Yes, it’s, only big enough for 
• one and strong enough for two. ’

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

—
BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUR- Suffered 10 Months witfc Kidney 

Complaint. Gin Pills Cored.

Dun vegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills- Six hours * 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re< 
lief, and now after three months I fed 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing itore for me. 1 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian's directions regarding diet, ete., but 
without avail, until providentially 1 
learned of your most excellent remedy;,
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOÎT.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 60c a box—6 for $2.50, oi 
sent direct. •
Dept. N. U. National Drug & Chemi 
■al Co., Limited. Toronto.

Do you know the difference
between working and having

ÉD MRS. JAMES H. WHITE.
,

backache, cured 
le and made her

the work done for you? |
Sunlight Soap actually makes 

the dirt drop ont—save» you 
time

way? h|rThey took a 
her urinary-

, 'a well worn a .
Prevelle, Gas*(5% Que., (Special). 

—After suffering for four years from 
ills, which many a woman knows, 
and being treated by a doctor, "who 
failed to give her. relief, Mrs. jhmes 
H. White, a’farmer’s wife living neaz 
here, is again a well woman. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured her.

“My trouble started from a strain,” 
Mrs. White states. “I had a pain al
ways across my Lack and a steady 
pain in the back of my neck, and I 
had urinary trouble that caused me a 
great deal of annoyance.

“For four years I suffered in this 
and the doctor I consulted did

money—but Injure» 
neither band» nor 

r\ clothe». That
J Is just the

differenc e 
B be tween 

Sunlight Soap 
Hfel sod ordinaryTrmm. «o»p».

«

i

:

I
V

RKsypnm.....■, .
not do me any lasting good. In the 
morning I was dizzy and I finally got 
so nervous I could not hold a cup.

“Then I started to use Dodd’s Kid* 
ney Pills, and 1 got relief right from 
the start. Three boxes cured me com
pletely. To-day I am a well woman.”

Mrs. White’s troubles were Kidney 
troubles. So are the troubles of nine 
out of ten of -the suffering women, of 
Canada to-day. Tljffl is why Dodd’s 
Kidrily Pills' alwayFdure them.

A Saw for Financiers.
E. H. Harriman, discussing success 

with a Los Angelos reporter, advocat
ed caution.

"I. am no believer,” said Mr. Harri
man, “in recklessness, 
in finance is a sword that you hold 
by the blade.”

He smiled.
“Too many financiers, fighting their 

foolish battles, go altogether under,” 
he said, “because they have forgotten 
the good old proverb :

“ ‘Never hit a man when you’re 
down.’ ”

120

First Doctor—To what do you at
tribute his success as a physician B 

Second Doctor—To liig, diplomacy. 
He first finds out a few things aRecklessness

i
neut.

I stood there fascinated with horror 
and vet forgetting my fear in the in
terest I was taking In this terrible BUrning Question,
fight between beast and reptile. Pres- . T.v , ,
ently the snake with an incomprehen- A BaUim°he teavher the^word 
sively quick movement succeeded in explain the mean g 
getting two more colls around the body _ ^cu^rate.. |aid, “when night 
of the jaguar, but not without recel cflmeg r father returns home tired 
lug severe laceration from the formi- and --orn out> doesn’t he?” 
dable claws of Its victim. Then, letting “Yes ma’am,” assented^Charley. 
go the jaguar’s head, where it-seemed “Then,” continued the tVchcr,- “it
to bave a firm bold, the boa constrictor being night, and he being'tired, what 
raised its bead seemingly In triumph does he do?”
and. with Its tail still wrapped round “That’s what ma wants to know,”

-sâid Charley.—Success Magazine.

Record. 11j
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Keeping HI» Promises.
. Mrs. Synnex—When Tom asked me 

Learn to read naturally, In a pleas- ^ have him he promised me that myi 
ant voice, with special attention to lightest wish would always be law 
enunciation. It is an art no womar ^th him.
can afford to be without There are Mrs. Sauer—And of course that was 
many times when one must read all the promise amounted to merely 
aloud, without voice, and a conscious empty words?

T<£"Æ;r72°p
make It easier. wishes. It is in- matters of import-

Another advantage of reading aloud I where he ia bound to have hie 
is the attentlor it calls to pronuncia- [ own way. 
tlon. Words that one has read silently
from youth we often find we have mis- Holland's Famous Bird,
prononuced only when they 6re first The stork is treated with great Midi 
read in company. For this reason it lingular respect in the Netherlands.! 
is important that girls and boys be These strange birds may be seen here

*1»? to”? -»« '£ £3
they get in school. It is well to keep Borth’ The house selected by the 
a pencil and pad in hand to jot down ^ork jor a nesting place is consider-: 
any word of whose meaning and pro- ed fortunate, and very special facili-l 
nunciation ope is not certain. ties are "provided by the householders

to enable it to build a nest comfort- 
At The Hague many oi these 
are maintained at publie ex-

I
1

For a few minutes all 
But then

“Long live our 
“Prince V

—0
Regarded as one of the most potent 

compounds, ever introduced with which 
to combat all summer complaints and 
inflammation of the bowels, Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial has 
won for itself a reputation that no 
other cordial for the ptirpose can as
pire .to. For yoùng or old suffering 
from these complaints it is the best 
medicine that can be procured.

“The caddie,” safd the beginner at 
golf, telling his troubles, “was so 
sarcastic and impudent I felt like 
cracking him over the head.”

“Why. didn’t you?” asked his friend
“Well—er—you see, I wasn’t sure 

which would be the proper club to 
use for that purpose.”r-The Catholic 
Standard and Times.

, Organic evolution.THE SHIP’S CAPTAIN.
The Old Fashioned Doorplate.

“Itoorplates. are going out of fash 
ion," said a man whose business It Is. 
to make plates of all kinds. “Twenty 
years ago every man of prominence 
had bis name graven upon a plate and

*How Nature Changes Her Plane t* 
Meet New Conditions.

In the course of organic evolution 
very many strange and quaint deve
lopments present themselves from 
time to time, not only in the history 
of a race or genus, but within the 
narrow compass of the life of a single 
individual member of such race or 
genus. Nature changea her plana, in 
fact, Jto meet contingencies .that occur 
unexpectedly. Probably few who have 
any acquaintance with marine fish 
have failed to notice something

Druggists.Grocer, „dStores.
der family (or in zoology as pleur- 
onectidae), embracing the turbot, 
plaice, brill, sole, halibut, flounder, 
dab, etc. The conformation of the 
head and of the anterior portion of 
the body in the adult stage is char
acterized by a strained and unaym- 
metrical appearance. In - this respect 
the flatfish differ frflm all other mem
bers of their zoological riass.

The question naturally suggests it
self why this particular genus should 
be so different from all other fish, 
which, as a rule, are remarkable for 
their symmetrical and graceful ap
pearance. And the answer is very 
simple. The flatfish, instead of 
swimming in an upright or vertical 
position, like all other fish, has rot 
some reason or another taken to the 
unnatural habit of swimming on iti 
side. It may be on either side—right 
or left. This enables it to take up 
what appears to be the lazy position 
of lying flat on the bottom of the sea, 
where it can move about freely in. 
search of such food as small marme 
animals, mollusks, worms, etc. The 
young fish swims erect in the ordinary 
manner for some time, but it early 
shows a tendency to become lopsided 
and gradually falls over on one side, 
usually the left, but not invariably 
so by "any means. .

The eye on the under side, just so 
soon as the tendency is shown to fall 
over on that side, commences gradu
ally to move- round to the other or 
uppermost side and finally takes its 
places beside the other eye.

This process is strangely brought 
about through the twisting of a por
tion of the bones oi the head, which 
gives the latter a decidedly deformed 
and unnatural appearance. The ven
tral fins become useless and degen
erate. Unpaired fins are developed, 
the undulatory motion of which en
ables the fish to swim with ease and 
even rapidly in the new and horizon
tal position assumed.

At Sea He I» a Czar, and Hi* Author
ity Is Absolute.

When you have passed down through 
the i^rrows and then passed Sandy 
Hook *y°u see a man In whiskers and 

that plate affixed to his front door that g rPefer climbing down a rope ladder 
all might know who dwelt within. The that dropg hIm into a waiting boat, 
daily task of the negro houseman was It ig ,i,e pilot. You have dropped the 
to rub the doorplate until it shone, it !agt iinfe connecting yon with shore ex- 
took the place of the lares and pt- eept xvtreless telegraphy, and you are 
nates of the Romans and was attended 
to Just as carefully as were the an-

SHE «CAN’T PLEASE ALL
pense.Guest—I undeiytand that you dr 

your cooking by .electricity?
Waiter—Yes, sir, we’re quite up-to- 

date, sir.
Guest—Would you mind giving my

Cleveland

;The Meny Trials of the Girl Who 
is Advised.

-

There are some women who never 
give their friends much anxiety.
Whether or not they are any stronger 
physically than some of their sisters, 
people seem content to take them and 
their welfare pretty much for grant
ed. “Oh, to be in that favored class!" 
says the girl whose friends just lov« 
to worry about her.

She'is one of many. You know the 
type. They are, as a matter of fact 
rather reckless in matters pertaining 
to their health. They are too busy
doing other things, but they have the | 30c, 40c, 60c, and 60c per pound
unfortunate failing of “looking frail.”
They are thin Instead of stout, pale in
stead of rosy, and when tired their 
eyes have the strange propensity oi
loAltag Hke-the proverbial burnt holes | WHEN IN WINNIPEG, EAT AT 
in a blanket

By common consent it seems to have 
been agreed upon, that they need tend- ...
Ing and constant watching. Winnipeg’s UjJ-to-date Cafe.

If a chance friend mets one of them Cool, quiet, comfortable. The nicest 
on the street she would blush to miss place- for yourself and lady friends, 
the chance of recommending her pel | or for the ladies themselves. Owned • 
cure-ail."

“I tell you what yon ought to do," 
says the robust person. “You Just get 
into the habit of taking egg and milk
three times a day and you'll look like [ Immediately in rear of Free Press 
another person.” building.

The next time It is cod liver oil that 
is just what she needs, and again it’s = 
horseback riding three times a week 
or massage that would do wonders for 
her.

The solicitous interest of a batch of 
friends would be trying enough to put 
up with if they didn't all insist upon 
proffering advice profusely.

One can’t be taking eggnogs and 
eating juicy steaks and lying down and 
taking walks in die fresh air all the 
time. One hasn’t time to attend to 
so many matters, and, besides, some
times they conflict. !
, “The waist yon sent looks very well 
on me," writes one girl, “especially 
when I "stand up straight,’ as Luclle 
is always, thumping me on the back 
and commanding me to do.

“I strut about looking very smart in 
my new blouse and very well pleased 
with myself and my straight upstand
ing position until Jane comes along 
and admonishes me to relax. "Child, 
relax. Ton must relax,’ she chants 
solemnly.

“It's really quite a problem to know 
what to do. for I'm strong on making 
them all happy, but I can’t be stand
ing up straight and relaxing and 
throwing back my shoulders and lying 
dpwn for a little rest all at tB5 same 
time—these dear 600 friends, if only 
one could please them all, but how 
can it be done?”

i"SALADAH !steak another shock? 
Leader. now a member of a community that 

for a few days, a week, is as much an 
dent household gods. Everything Is wtIty ag any natlon. ,
changed now, though. I suppose the The captaln is paring the bridge, 
reason is that people don’t have homes until yon reach shore again be is your 
as they used to. They simply live in orerlord- His derision is final and with- 
houses and apartments and move | appeal. He can order you locked 
around so much that a doorplate 
couldn’t possibly endure the peripa
tetic existence. A collection of brass

It is an undisputed fact that one 
packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads has ac
tually killed a bushel oi house flies. 
Fdttiinately no such quantity can ever 
be found in a well kept house, but 
whether they be few or many Wilson’s. 
•Fly Puds will kill them all. ' 4

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all ;
TEA

Mr. Dslnn—What did Oi do wid me 
hat, Bridget?

Mrs. Dolan*-Yez lift on ver head, 
Moike.

Mr. Dolan-—Begorra, the next thing 
Oi will be leaviric me, head in me hat. 
—St. Louis Reputfei*.

Has a MSst Delicious 
Flavor

Get a Trial Packet To-Day.

£

In your stateroom or he can put you in 
irons. *

If occasion arises he can alter the 
doorplates screwed to the portal of a course of the ship and land yon wher- 
blg apartment building would, 1 con- ever pleases. You have recourse 
fess, look rather odd.”—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.

“Mv client was not himself when he 
stole the mule,” said the Bill ville 
.lawyer.

“He knew enough to get on the 
mule’s back and ride away, didn’t 
he?” asked the Justice.

“Ÿes, your Honor ; but right there 
he is entitled to the mercy of the 

-court, for- the mule pitched"him heels 
head and broke two of his ribs

jS At all Grocer*.1 when you get ashore, but if be wants 
to drop you et the Azores when you' 
bane paid passage to Bremen he jjan 
and will do it

His authority extends to every part 
of the ship alike, from the cargo to 
the saloon deck and from the engine 
room to the scullery.

Navigating a ship is a ticklish busl- 
I ness and one that requires that there 

be no division of the highest authority, 
j So. for the brief period until he touches 
1 port, he is your czar.

1 The ship is a great community, some- 
I times with a population of 6,000 souls, 

living, eating and sleeping under one 
root. It has its policemen, its firemeh, 
cooks, butchers, bakers, doctors, clerks, 
carpenters, electricians, boilermakers 
and a horde of personal servants.

In the control of this organization j 
the captain bas at his right hand his 
officers. The ship's officers are the 
important persons in the detail man
agement—Bookkeeper.

Eyes Are Relieved by Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Ijust and Eye 
Strain, incipient to the average School 
Room? A recent Ce'nsiis" of New York 
City reveals the fact that in that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why not try Murine Eye 
Remedy for Red, Weak, Weary, 
Watery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye 
and Eye Strain ? Murine Doesn’t 
Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.. Is Gom- 
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; 
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited 
Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye 
Troubles. Yon Will Like Murine. Try 
•It in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. 
Druggists Sell Murine at 50c. The 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
Will Send You Interesting Eye Books 
Free.

Precocious Art.
Marcel Lavallard, the French b°y 

artist who has just had a picture ac
cepted for the salon within a month qt 
his twelfth birthday, has probably es
tablished a new record in artistic pre
cocity, although he had a formidable 
rival a few years ago in Henri Edou
ard Cortes, who had a picture exhibit
ed at the salon when he has only six, 
months older. Even Millais was sev
enteen (within a month) when he made 
his first appearance at the Royal acad
emy, and Watts and Marcus Stone 
were the same age. Landseer was 
more precocious, for he had his first 
picture on the academy walls at thir
teen, Mr. Walter Crane was similarly 
honored at sixteen, Mr. Briton Riviere 
at seventeen and Mr. Frith at twenty- 
one.—Westminster Gazette.

THE ANGELUS CAFEil. over
ii-

jriffTK or OHio cmr or t oltdo, i
Lucas County. f ss*

Franx J. Cheney makes oath th* he Is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo. County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor each and every 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Curb.

and operated, by

DAVID] HISLOPFRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, 

•this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Publii.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of t» 
system. Send for testimonials, tree.
? . F. J. CHENEY tie

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

formerly owner of the Roblin House.
I }

291 Garry Street.
CO., Toledo, .

■ Poor AppetiteStranger—Kind .o’ dull here, isn’t 
it?

Mountaineer—Dull? Mister, this is 
the best place in the hull country fure 
shoo tin’ at balloons!—- Chicago Tri
bune. i‘ V - . .

“Oh, dear !” sighed her husband’s 
wife. “I can’t find a pin anywhere 
I wonder where all the- pins go to,, 
anyway?”

“That’s a difficult question to ans
wer,” replied his wife’s husband, “be
cause they are always npinéed in one 

' direction and headed another.”

indicates weakness of the stom
ach nervef which control the 
desire for food. , It is a sure 
sign that the digestive organs 
need the help of

Early Americans.
So many popular descriptions and 

pictures of the mighty dinosaur!» (“ter
ror lizards”) which abounded in west-

The Prince and the Captain.
The admiral commanding the Brit 

em America in prehistoric times have 1 ish Mediterranean squadron a mfmber 
lately been published that much curio»- of years ago gave a dinner to the cap- 
lty is felt as to their probable manner tains of the fleet at Malta. By 6.45 
of life. Dr. O. P. Hay contends that most of the Captains had reached the
-to. ..!»* “« I iraSJTiSL'*55
species named ™L,®fî the Duke of Edinburgh arrived. The
walk and much less raise themselves adjniral received him and, keeping 
on their hind legs on land. Their j jjim in conversation, continued to 
great weight, about twenty tons, j pace the deck. All subsequent arri- 
seems to him to preclude that ^ idea. | vaj8 were duly ushered below to J-htf 
He believes they were more like croco- saloon, but still the admiral kept 
diies in their habits, swimming easily the duke on deck. At last it occur- 
and feeding largely on water plants, red to the duke that the dinner hour 
many of which they reached by means had been passed^ and he ventured to 
of their long necks. The diplodocus mquire if his host was waiting for 
has relatively very weak teeth.- Ued the admiral> “j ^
Youth’s Companion. I waiting for the captain of the ----- ""

Insantly the duke took the hir 
called for a boat and made posthaste 

Since the Russian government enact- I for his own ship. He alone among the 
ed the law requiring the poison label captains of the fleet had turned up 
to be attached to all containers of in mufti, forgetting or not knowing 
vodka, a strong alcoholic beverage, nn- that the dinner was official. On his 
mettras cases of accidental poisoning return to the flagship m the qmckes
. ,__ _ time on record and in full uniformhave been reported from various parte th@ Uant but inflexible admiral was
of the empire. There is a large pofv gtill pacing the deck,, and deprecat- 
ulation of illiterates in Russia, and . y, royai highness' profuse apol 
with them the poison label appearing ogfeBj conducted him to dinner.—Loe- 
on vodka bottles has come to stand for | don Queen, 
vodka. As a result many bottles of 
really poisonous mixtures are being 
drunk by these people under the im-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thro n 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast,; cured me com
pletely.

There is no poisonous ingredient in 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
used without danger of. injury BEECHAMS

PILLSTEST BY PHOTOGRAPHER.
Sell Everywhere. In Boxes as cents.He Discovers That "In Some Ways the 

Whole World is Kin. j
C. H. GOSSABOOM. 

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S. Queen’s University
I T II KINGSTONand College ONTARIO

ARTS
EDUCATION 
THEOLOOY 
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
Students registering for the first 

time before October 21st, 1909, may 
complete the Arte course without at
tendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar, 
QUO. Y. CHOWN, B.A..

'll Klnesten. Ontario

"You note,” said the photographer, 
“that in pictures taken anywhere, in 

j any part of the globe, the humans 
face the camera as if they wanted "to 
be taken. It may be vanity, but they 
all seem to like to get into the pic 
lure.

“Take a group picture made any' 
Where, say among your own tribe 
Note the people in the rear with necks 
craned to get out from behind blanket
ing people in front, so that their faces 
will show. Shyness or modesty may 
keep some who are in the background 
from doing this, but unless the photo
grapher has personally posed every 
member of the group so that he will 
show you will always find in such 
pictures some figures of persons who 
would otherwise been more or less ob
scured, but who have so disposed 
themselves aa to make sure that their 
faces show.

“So of any set group, and the same 
would be true of any sort of picture 
in which many persons were taken, 

at a banquet or a wedding. People 
like to get into a pictuee.

“Just how true this is appears in 
many ways in all sorts of pictures— 
in pictures in which people are not 
the main but only incidental or sub 
ordinate features, as of accidents or 
ruins or scenes of a great variety oi 
sorts. In such pictures where thi 
presence of the camera was know; 
you will always find some person; 
faring or turning toward the photo 
grapher, -with an evident desire t>. 
get into the picture, and it is easy t- 
imagine that the gratification of see
ing themselves there may give them 
Measure.

“Look at pictures taken of semi 
savage or semi-civilized people in re 
molest countries, where perhaps thej 
had never seen a mirror or heard o. 
a camera, but you may be sure tlia, 
human vanity exista as it does witr, 
us, and you may see somebody try
ing to get into the picture or smiling 
to look well in it.

"Seriously, this pleases me as no 
other one minor thing that I know 
of does. It brings the whole world 
closer together, for H shows that how 
ever far e.part in land and tongue and 
customs the races of the world may 
be, yet in some - at leart of man’s un 
derlying human traita we are all kin.

How to Get Cheap Ice.
Consul General Richard Guenther 

of Frankfort has observed a new proc
ess of making cheap ice in Germany.

A novel experiment for producing 
Ice In an easy and inexpensive way 
was made last winter in the vicinity 
of Bailngen, in the kingdom of Würt
temberg, which might be adopted in lo
calities in the United States Where, 
on account of lack of lakes or rivers, 
the price of ice is high. The process 
Is as follows:

A large wooden framework of two 
stories,' each ten feet high, is put up. 
Each story has a cover of eighteen 
parallel beams. Through the center 
à pipe, Incased to prevent freezing, 
runs up to the upper cover. This pipe 
is connecte^ with the water supply.

■At- the top the water escapes over a 
rotating disk, so that it is distributed 
evenly in the form of a drizzling rain 
over the beams of the cover of both 
stories. The water drops continually 
from the beams and is changed into 
Icicles by the cold winter temperature. 
These icicles grow until they reach 
from the top beams to the beams be
low and finally to the ground floor.

At a sufficiently low temperature 700 
enbic feet of Ice can be produced In a 
single night from such a framework. 
The Icicle assumes and keeps the form 
of thick, separate columns, which can 
be broken without difficulty.- »

crocodile Tears.
The expression “crocodile tears” caa 

be found In almost every European 
language, but ft Is doubtful If one la 
a thousand of those ‘who use It have 
an idea of Its origin. We are told ia 
the Bestiary o{ Guillaume le Clerc 
that when the crocodile finds an un
wary traveler It devours him, but aft
erward weeps over him all the rest of 
Its life. This is very evidently roe al
lusion In “Othello,” “Each drop she 
falls would prove à crocodile.”

There is another version of the fa
ble,- however, which 1» more often re
ferred to In literature and according to 
Which the crocodile sheds tears In or- 
1er to allure the traveler to destruc
tion. Shakespeare alludes to this In 
the passage where be tells how—

The mournful crocodile 
With sorrow snares relenting paerengtire.

-“2 Henry VL,” 1. SA

■

Poison Label In Russia.

ÏS*Her Sinecure.
A growing boy in an English fac

tory town had obtained a small job, 
his first, and boasted how much work 
he did. “I .gets up at half-past five 
o’clock and has my breakfast'” said 
he. “Any one else get up, too?” he 
was asked. “Oh, yes; mother. She 
gets me breakfast, and then she gets 
dad’s at half-pas^ six.” “And your 
dinner?” “Oh, mother gets that, too, 
and then she gets father’s.” “Has 
she the afternoon to herself?” “Oh,' 

She cleans up, looks after the 
children, gets the tea for dad and 
me when we come home. We gets oui 
smoke and then we gets to bed.” 
“And your mofcer?” “Well, she does 
a bit of sewing then, when all is 
cleared up after tea.” “What wages 
do you get?” the boy was asked. “Oh, 
I get 10 bob, and dad gets 3m” “ 
your mother?” “Mother ! She don’t 
get no wages. She don't do no work I"

s

English Dislike of Humor.
It is sometimes a matter for won- 

pression that any bottle bearing the der that humorists are allowed to live, 
poison label contains vodka.—Spatula. ARE YOUDeep down in our English characters 

is a conscious dislike of laughter. 
Laughter is an expression of emotion, 
and we have a horror of it. It may 
be that this secret objection to- the 
comic muse: is a surviving relic of the 
sturdy old puritanism which has done 

much for the race in many direc- 
and handicapped it m others. 

When Disraeli began to be prominent 
in the House of Commons it used to

-------------- ---------------------------- - , be said of him that, though he was
nutoisCs paradise, for there is neither a very amusing fellow and made t e 
state nor town law In regard to speed House laugh, he couldne ver P|

take rank as a statesmen. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill went through exact 
ly the same experience m his early 
days. Few, people would admit that 
a man

Ü.-

SHINGLING?Mauritius.
Although a small dot in the Indian 

ocean,, Mauritius has between seventy- 
five and a hundred automobiles, most
ly French and English makes, there . 
being but one American machine on 8 
the island. Tije roads of Maori tins are 
almost equal to the best metropolitan I j’n the House 
boulevaltis, and It may be called the I

-“Poet’a T-nv*"
We Make “COWL BRAND

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

no.
lions “ROOF OIL”The hot weather months are an 

anxious time for all mothers, but 
particularly for young mothers. They 
are the most fatal time of the year 
for babies and young children, be,- 
cauae of the great prevalence of stom
ach and bowel troubles. These come 

and often be- 
that there is

A heavy water-proof oil that is re
commended specially for use with 
Lamp Black, where black shipgle 
roofs are" wanted. It is in great de
mand and giving -splendid satisfac
tion. Oui leader at 60c. "gallon. Net 
cash on cars* at Winnipeg.

If your storekeeper does not keep 
it, write Sales Manager,

AndUnfit.
mFatal Vacillation, a_ __ r

Cultivate firmness of purpose. With- I a“nian who expressed himself humer
ont It, though your talents are high i ously bad any claim to be "taken ser- 
and your opportunities wide, your life j iously.—London Black and White, 
record will be “ootblhg done.”

Who Is the one among your friends 
who bas arrived ? Is it the show girl 
of school days, the girl who could do 
many things well, but rarely knew 
what she wanted to do? The success
ful one is the girl of whom you can re 
member nothing save her pertinacity.

No girl succeeds who does not set 
her mind along a certain line and stick 
to it though difficulties mount and 
temptations to turn aside are strong.

almost without warning 
fore the mother realizes 
danger the little one may be beyond 
aid. No other medicine can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in promptly 
ing bowel 'and stomach troubles and 
an occasional dose given the well child 
will keep the stomach and bowels free 
from offending matter and ensure 
good health to the; child. Therefore 
the Tablets should always be kept in 
the home as they may be the means 
of saving a little life. Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Swiss Military Training.
Of sovereign states Switzerland give» 

the best military training to its boys. 
Although >he maintenance of a stand
ing army Is not sanctioned by the con
stitution, every ablebodied male citi
zen from twenty to fifty is liable for 
military. service, and boys at sthool be
gin at the age of eight to be trained aa 
soldiers. • • - ; ; , '*■ - -,

Knew Hie Man.
“Would I fight you?" roars the bel

ligerent man. “You bet I would! I’d 
fight yon at the drop of your batl”

The other man mumbles something 
and leaves, whereupon the friend of 
the belligerent man says;

“Was that just a bluff, or would you 
have fought him?"

“1 don’t know whether it was a bluff 
or not You see, 1 knew be was not 
only stingy, but was wearing a five 
dollar hat”—Chicago Post

cur-
In Bacon Ridge.

Mrs. Ryetop-^-Now, tliar’s that Jud- 
eon Tassel; He’s a likely looking 
chap, but be’» been calling on Nancy 
Squires for nine years and he hasn’t 
proposed yet

Mrs. Hardapple (sarcastically)—Oh. 
give the boy a chance, Cynthia. May 
be be’a afraid he’ll break the speed 
laws.—Chicago New»

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

(Look -for our exhibit in the Manu
facturers Building at the Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition.)Pompey’s Pillar.

Pompey’s pillar, at Alexandria, was 
neither erected by Pompey nor to 61» 
memory. ------ ------- W. N. U. No. 748.
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Wednesday, July 81Wednesday, July 81, 480».*THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
■___JUDICIAL SALE LAW ATtional Party and whose political 

unstained by jobbery
5Che m%\ s:* ■ ITAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 

order of the Honorable theChief Ju-tice, 
dated herein the 30th day of March, 
A.D. 1909, and made in the action of 

George "Terry Marsh,

career was 
or corruption. One of the last of j 

Old Gjiard who sturdily sup
ported Sir John A. Macdonald in 
his plans for the developing of 
the Canadian West and imbuing 
the people with a national spirit, 
he has passed away with a secure 
place in the memory of a grateful

DrPRICESTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE1) 
1779 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

This Is an entirely new Idea, and will espe- TllC GSS RlllQ 
ciaUy interest .people who reside hi natural , 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus msttf ’' 
it possible to burn gas in your furnace without 

Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas tog is inserted; 1 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood < 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 1 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

the Must Not Bmokf 
Tip the Waiter 
Liable io Be
Criminal Codt

:

liard ta Enforc

Plaintiff, •.fa- >•and
R, J. WESTGATE * 

Editor and Managing Director
Lionel A. Arnold, Dnncan Smith, Alex 
ander Smith, Donald Smith and John 
Wilson; OU» Elevator Company, Limit 
ed, Edward L, Drewry, George F. Galt 
and John Galt,

inconvenience.

Crÿmjjaking Powder
No atom, no lime phosphates

The Wear U pubUehed every Wednesday.

One Dollar (S1.00) per and
■

One Do Her end Fifty Cents ($1.50) 
All enhecrlptlons payable In ad 

charged at Fifty CenU per

George Veliç, The Winnipeg Fish Com
pany, Limited, G. W. Fraser; John 
Robertson <Sfc Sons, Limited, The Mer 
chants Bank of Canada, George MilligHB, 
L. Lewis & Company, and Haven» 
Cigar Company, added by order,

Seattle, July 19—F 
edition of thé new ci 

If you are a norme 
at all susceptible toj

people.««pire. To 
countries.
per annum

Editorial Notes.Arrears
' As every housekeeper can understand, 

burnt alum and sulphuric acid—the la- 
* gredknts of all alum and alum-phosphate

powders—must carry to the food adds . 
injurious to health.

Read the label Avoid the alum powders

year extra.
Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all communications to the Company.

Defendants. KU—_

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Mr. Sheriff Cook, at the City 
of Regina, at 12 o’clock noon on 
SATURDAY, the 31st day of August, 
A.D. 19Q9, the following lands, namely : 
That part of Lots Thirteen (18) and 
Fourteen (14), in Block Two Hundred 
and Eighty-five (285), in. the City o' 
Regina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, described • in Certificate of Title 
Number 44-LY.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the time 
of the sale and the balance upon delivery 
of the transfer, duly confirmed, and 
subject to further conditions approved 
herein.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

REGINA, SASK.

tation to be naught) 
one concealed on yog 
night. Safety .deman 
know you might be I 
of these new; laws, j I 

The doubts that ajsss 
to just what- one may I 
Âpg in touch With thje J 
beyond endurance. As 
some who saiy that ycl 
bebs, play pingpong a] 
and still be (free of vj 
bluecoat tapping you] 
and saying, fWe would 

down at the poli] 
With the new laws ] 

mist has discovered a 
is worth living, after 
existence is full of bril 
ing the criminal coda 
strange metamorphosis 
into the most hopeful 
state of Washington.

“Three long cheers f 
na.I code, boys,” screaJ 
person with : enthusiasj 
loud and strong, but s 
vulgar.” 1 *

The old, did query 
to make a certain kj 
famous may" now be 9 
a day in Washington 
there may rise up thj 
tion, “Good morning J 
criminal code today!

Should Posa

J. D* Stewart and the Scott 
government are receiving a good 
deal of justified criticism over the 
change in the route of the C.N.R. 
Mary field branch.

■ UNI

HcClaryà 1WEDNESDAY, JULY 81, 19®9 8
The official hangman who oQ 

ficiated at the recent hanging of 
Barrett at Edmonton was selected 

A whole loaf for ten cents or a j from the staff of the Regina 
half loaf for a dollar—which do | Leader. What next ?

t
FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.Which First? MORE EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS IN GREECE.

—

Fourteen Deaths and Many Injured in 
--Elis.

LARGE CROWDS
ARE EXPECTED.

(jPreparations For Provincial Exhibition 
Processing Fast- "

Two more car loads of thoroughbred 
stock have been added to those already 
made for the Provincial exhibition, one 
of French Percheron horses and one of 
Aberdeen Angus cattle. Final arrange
ments are now being made for the 
amusement of the large crowds expected. 
The manager of the Parker Show Com
pany is now in the city for that object, 
and enthusiastically predicts an enter
tainment programme equal to any that 
have been seen in the Dominion. The 
final item, the last act of the lfrst day of 
"the exhibition, will be the great “Biff 
Bang,” a screamingly exciting and orig
inal turn.* Look out for “Biff Bang!”

v-car
enceyou prefer NOW Î

That ia putting in plain terms . ,
the relative merits of the Hudson Applications wijl be received 
Bay railway and the Georgian by the undersigned for the posi- 
Bav canal for Western Canada. tion of Senator. Accompanying 

The activity of Ottawa Talley each application must be a marked 
interests in soliciting - and in cheque for $10,006. Applicants

the en- are requested to observe the fol-

16-20
Tenders Wanted.

Athens, July 17.—There were further 
earth shocks in the province of Elis to
day. Two people were killed and fifty 
others injured at the village of UpousiatiL
when molten lava is flowing from a he-j in* THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

sure in the ground. Practically all the 
houses in this village have collapsed.
At Damiza, four persons have been ktil- 
ed, and 24 others injured. The popula
tion of the stricken villages are living I Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone,

dated the 15th day of June, 1-908, 
creditors of the above estate are re
quested to file their claims against 
the said estate with the undersigned 
at the City of Regina in the Province 

in by the prefects from the province of ^ Saskatchewan, on or before the 
Elis, the casualty list in the earthquake! 33rd day ^ August, 1909-, verified by 
of Thursday does not appear so large" as statutory declaration, and with a 
was at first expected. Up to the present statement of the securities, if any, 
time it is known that 26 persons lost held by them. Ceditors failing to 

Twenty-three bodies have] file their diaims by the above date 
Will not be entitled to share in the 
distribution of the said estate.

Dated At Regina this 23rd day of 
June, 1909-.

ALLAft, GORDON "& BRYANT. 
13-17 Barristers, Regina.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA. ?« DOES NOT SMOKE! ÎBut becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minu-I
yf tea after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
tg match. Cheap, well yea, only 36c for a half bushel dustproof bag. <S -

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

TATE OF EMILY CARAWAY, 
DECEASED. Ï.f(T

%cases securing — Hsome _
dorsemeut of'western journals, | lowing regulations.

1. The lowest tender will not
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina tjPURSUANT to the order of the w In Regina Pharmacy

4municipalities and boards of trade 
• for the early commencement

completion of the Georgian Bay
estimated cost of one «Êl members are useless.

3. Qualifications as to ability, 
of the I health er character not required.

4. Applications without the 
marked cheque will opt be con-

in the open without shelter. The au
thorities are making all haste to organize 
relief. *

and j be accepted.
2. Recommendations by Fed-

Athens, July 17.—From reports sentcanal at an
THE CHOICE Of ROYALTYhundred million dollars, may de-

McCONKEY’Slay thek commencement 
Hudson Bay railway another de- THE DEADLY MOSQUITO.
cade or two.

As yon know the Hudson Bay | sidered. 
railway will cost about ten mill- 5. Further information may be 
ions and harbor improvements acquired 
about eight millions more; where- j Sees.

the Georgian Bay canal is esti
mated to cost a cool hundred mill-1 dressed to 

Moreover, the Hnd-

their lives, 
been recovered from the ruins at Havairi j 
where about 85» houses were destroyed. 
Eighty persons were injured at this vil
lage. Three persons were killed at Pon- 
hioti and ten were injured at Analaiava. 
The quakes caused, more or less damage 
at other points, but did not result in 
casualties.

Well may the thin-skinned race of 
man shudder and go wan as that shrill 
and triumphant war-cry strikes the en
lightened ear. It means war, pestilence 
and famine ; it heralds the onslaught of 
an invincible host, armed with poisoned 
arrows; it is the rallying cry of a mer
ciless and malignant horde, which slays 
and spares not—neither the nursing mo
ther nor the babe in her arms, 
somnia, blood-poison, malaria, elephan
tiasis, yellow fever are its allies; swarm 
ing in their biljions, its warriors have 
stopped the progress of agriculture, de
populated whole great regions, 
nations, overthrown the Roman Empire. 
r (he United States alone, the death- 

roll of this insect army ia greater than 
that of the Civil War.

First and for centuries the mosquito 
j was merely a nuisance. Fat-witted man 

the front-stoop of cliff and

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES Those who have pee 
their rapturous gaze 
the new code, in an i 
what a regular hunu 
escape a fine, are sti 
that but two things 
vulnerable. j The pr« 
effect that one must 
a pocket edition of ti 
then get busy in wor 

I - memory. With thes< 

! perte say you are qi
an injustice to voun 

Those discreet pe 
figured out' that thi 
smoke in their apai 
tive danger» althou 
know it. 'If you t 
read over the. no
how difficult it m$ 
you will discover 
tipping and other 
preclude you from 
of the luxuries of

at the Government of- The very best, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

All applications must be ad- THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limitedas
1719 SCARTH SFREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

COMPTROLLBB, ♦X-X-X-X-t-X-X-X-t-X-X-M*ion dollars.
- . Grit Graft Fmsro,

Ottawa or Regina.
Bay Railway will cut the 

equivalent cost of transportation 
from Fort William or Port Arthur 
to «.herd out of existence, Fly time is with ue again. For

every person perhaps it would be
wise to keep Mr. Fly out of the 
house. Here is some information

-r THE UNIVERSITYIn-son In Five Minutes.
W

Take your sour stQinach-K>r maybe zl 
you call it indigestion, Dyspepsia, | o 
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t màtteic—take your stomach | 
trouble right with you ,to your phar-
macist and ask him to open » 50- f The University opens Sep- 
cent case of ^Pape’s Di-apepsin aud let X tember 21st* 1909. Courses 
y0u eat one 32-grain Tringule and leadiny.to the B.A. and B.Sc.

if within five minutes there is *:* degrees ore offered, 
left any trace of your stomach mis- £ Ten Exhibitions and Six- 
ery. ( X " teen Scholarships.

The correct name of your trouble is .♦. g100 and *75 each
Food Fermentation-food souring; the V ForoalendBrg and intorma. » 
Digestive organs become ^ak, the e X «rident Murray, $
is lack of gastric juice; your food is t Saskatoon 16 26 A
only half digested, and you become £

loss Of appetite, pres-I <-4«-:-**X~X-X-X-$-H-:-X-X->-> 
and fullness after eating, vomit- —

ill
A

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
SASKATCHEWAN XXwhile the Georgian Bay canal will 

at best but cut it in half.
You are of course aware that 

the finances of Canada will not at 
present permit the carrying on of 
both these enterprises at once.

Which do you want FIRST (

ruined Saskatchewan Provincial5

Exhibitionthe Montreal Witness gives out ; 
“ During the spring four hundred 
flies were collected from various

see
❖

Value X 
are offered. *-*

fparts of the United States and put 1 gitting 
through a course of examination, cave-dwelling, wattled-hut and marble
A careful record of each fly was I

kept and the germs of disease j immemorial bromidian:

found to range from 550 to “Well, he won’t bite anybody else, any 

6,600.000, estimated. Now, when
’ „ , , I Then the thin detectives of science,

a fly alights on onr food, or drops

on »
i i

t REGINA
I July 27-28-29-30

Senator Perley. I instances of the 
nicely concealed 
of the code.

For example, ha 
this little c

IWhen the history of the North- were 
west is written, there will be few 

occupy a more prominent 
place than that of the late Senator 
Perley. From his arrival in 1882 
until his death, he was an active 
participant in every great move
ment affecting the West, not only 
in political life but also in onr 
greatest industry—agriculture.

Coming to the West with con
siderable experience in political 
and municipal life, he at once be
came the leader in his own district 
and in a brief time was recognized 
as one of our most forcible and 

• able men. From the beginning 
he was the recipient of the confid
ence of his associates, which 
manifested itself in the many 
honorable and important offices 
which he occupied and which he 
filled with marked ability, always 
actuated by a sturdy patriotism 
for the West. A man of strong 
charactei and great activity, he 
was always a firm friend and

affected with 
sure
ing, nausea, heartburn, griping ini 

cpving through thick glasses, risking bowels, tenderness in the pit of stom- 
into our tea or milk, we will knowl ali(j losing their own lives ip the d m ach, bad taste in mouth, constipa- -

This fly gerous work, verified, at last, long har tion, pain in limbs, Sleeplessness, bel-1 
bored suspicions and brought home to- clung of gas,, biliousness, sick head- 

v the mosquito the certain proof of his ache, nervousness, dizziness a»d | 
heaps, latrine. and sewer mouths, j criMeB Th™,h «h. -a. al «Svha* .»

everywhere in fact, where there is Herodotus, and in no other way, what- ^ tempts you> or you belch gas 
filth, and is in plain truth nothing soever, are malaria, yellow fever and a

number of other diseases communicated

-
i
x about 

engaged 'wholly or 
of carrying pa

k X1909Xnames
MONEY 

TO LOAN
i x ness

every agent, servant 
■person, who shall ki 
person to drink into: 
public conveyance, e 
ment where such li< 
under the authority 
issued, shall be guil 

Therefore, if ypei 
tie ride in:a taxica 
to keep the dust i 
imbibing from a b 
you have in your j 
ing the displeasure 
liable to the law. , 
arrested, with the <

$3000.00—Prizes and Purses—$3000.00 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA 

Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

XÏwhat we are getting.
bom and bred in manure iï xwas

XXLOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit application*. tf

ÏX
or H you feel bloated after eating, or 
your food lies like a lump of lead 
en your stomach, you can make up 
your mind that at the bottom of all

eaeh of which is a living germ of | world.—From “Tiny Scourge of the this there is but one cause—fermen-
World,” in the August Technical World tation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next 
meal, that your stomach is as good 
as any; that there is nothing really 
wrong. Stop this fermentation and 
begin eating what you want with
out fear of discomfort ot misery. 

Almost instant relief is waiting for 
It is merely a matter of how 

take a little Diapepsin. T~~

DEBENTURES Address all entries to
but animated filth, thickly en- L. T. MCDONALD, S»cretary,

Box 114Î, Regina, Saak. XIto man. The pest becomes a pestilence ; 
crusted with minute forms of filth, j nuisance a flying scourge of the

Municipal and School Delienl ures 
Bought and Sold ? ï

YX Following received from Mr Aveline, president French Ptrcheron •> 
•j. Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS- Two Silver Medals one V 
*t* for each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian
X registered. X
❖ ______________________ _____________ :------------------------------  A

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

Aa possibly dead diseaàe.
kMagazine.

\£
4 This is the way the Ahern ethan Three farmers in the Glenboro dis- 

views the visit of Canadian states-1 trict haYe lost about 400 acres of
The "wheat has never showed 

up above the ground, 
that the formalin used injured the 

time ; ‘‘ Almost all of onr cabinet I germination. On the other hand it
ministers, many public men, and U £££%££

a large number of representatives fore p^ing and left in a heap. A re-
of^Canadian newspapers, most of port has been current to the effect

that two or three farmers south of 
Crystal City have met with a stmi- 

are swarming about: the Court of I tar misfortune—Souris pialndealer.

4-
XJ., ADDISON REID & CO.
x Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911 $
X V

_ Limited 

Telephone 448 Xmen and Canadian newspaper men | crop, 
to Great Britain at the present

fore the powers th 
the wisacrfcs, who 1 
not offer i smaH 
feur; it’s .againe* 
the man might ge 

The visitors t(> 
cific exposition, aoi 
dissipating; to tilt 
ride over Seattle 
neck automobiles, 
unthinking of the 
that a short gulp 
seem appropriate, 
ting into serious, t 
force. According 
code, the man *i 
arrested, ;and 
and all the p 
court ae witn 
committed.

They claim 305 Darke Blrck

you. 
soon you

HEAVY DAMAGES. e
Montreal, July 19—lake Lalonde, a 

well known traveller of this city, has 
instituted actions for damages against 
Constable A Atibin, of Lachine, for $10,- 
000 and $5,000 against the town of La- 
chine, and $5,000 against the Wardens of, 
the parish church, Lachine.

ROYAL
COAL

Canadian Northern Railwaythem of the party pap fed stripe,

Lri THE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

3t. James. Imperial statesmen -------------- ------- —
are sparing no pains to paindor to I Only the Golden 'Rute of Christ can

bring the Golden Age of man.

I

LOWER RATES■ %them and pamper their slightest 
whim, entertaining them at sum
ptuous banquets and in every way 
playing to their vanity and love 
of flattery. Under the circum
stances we could scarce be sur-

FS

EVERYBODY THIS YEAR IS COMING TOgenerous opponent.
The town of WoLeeley has lost 

its first citizen—one who did much 
r toward its development ' and al-

Regina.» EdmontonFROM LETHBRIDGE

PRINCE ALBERT 
SUMMER FAIR

August loth, 11th and 12th

SC.'!

:: The Best 
’ Domestic

m
Regular, One Way, $15.30

t
ways had a keen interest in its 
welfare and progress. Conserva
tives throughout the province will 

the loss of- a faithful and

:“J

Return, 30 Days, $25.50 jHard
In dwelling

/f prised if in their cups they pledged 
the Dominion to an annual ex- 
pense of $25,000,000 or so to 
keep up a npvat defence, which 
when all is said and done would

Coal
:here is another ,! 

code that; it is }
■- r

Bigger Grounds, Setter Bhildings, More Amusemrat, Low RR. 
Rates, Trains right to the gates, and ALL THE PARKER SHOWb. 
$6,600 for Prizes, Purses and Amusement. Get a score card and 

be of no use to the country, except prize list NOW and attend. Address W. J. Rbrsxghan, Secy, 
to provide soft snaps for useless t " ' ’ . ;
party heelers and chance of en- 'JJ JJ Y MS It S •
ormous rakeoffs for unprincipled 
boodlers and grafters in high 
places in onr political arena. ”

Train: Service Daily, except Sunday.No Deal "‘mourn
trusted leader, who remained true 
to the principltà of Canada’s Na-

,
somebody into 
who, «Iprinci, 
shall sell or ofl 

distilled |U

" ; No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screenedm: : r

... . ..Ar. 19.10k. 

........... Lv. 21.00k.
.... REGINA8.30k. Lv. 

7 .00k. Ar. .. ..EDMONTON...
i ► ous or 

‘ ' (except Scotch 
part of which hi 
period of four -yi 
or casks or who a 
or otherwise, ael 
malt liquor that 
a period of more 
contains more th

;; Steam Coal ;; ICafe'Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman.
Sleeping and Dining Cars between Warman and Edmonton.

.
Berths Reserved and fullest information from 

FRED. J. HURKETT,

;<■
ISm ONLY KNEW HOW IYOU

alAlCF A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE Ï

The HUNTER COAL CO. ::
' ‘ Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo. ..
: ; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. j?FjwmbbmI *roat and huige and put yon ia

■ condition for next winter, yen 
I would begin taking it 

Tate it la > «title soldIs
LIFE SAVING SERVICE.

London, July 17.—In response to sev
eral invitations, Wm. Henry, founder of 
the Royal Life Saving Service, will visit 
Canada in August with the object of ex
tending the organization.

Ticket Agent. Can. Nbr. Ry.
eohol by weight,OF f

REGINA.. jPhone 11.LAND.m Even to 
F. Vender;and Sl.oa AHDreeehts Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. HSASKOB AIK it!....,
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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llllIs going to be enforced. At the very 
least it will be a very difficult task.

This means that the practice of doing ~ 
a little brewing in the cellar, at odd mo- | 3 

I ments and. with odd proportions in the 
shape of liquor, will receive a serious

Must Not Smoke Cigarettes or at the ^ the law. The

Tip the Waiter or You Are man who on several occasions has seri-
Liable to Be Fined - The ously burned hi. throat by taking a big

gulp or ao of whisky made m this man-
Criminal Code Is Strict and j ner -g ^ opinion that this part of 

Hard to Enforce.

gnuLAW AT e, ThriftyI CaH liAISEATTLE
I 1
=Ms

:ss

I
=E
1

0the code should be put into effect with s

Every Exhibition Visitor and Every Citizen of Regina § 
Will Alike be Vitally Interested in Our Monster 

Massacre of Modern Merchandise

rigor.

\
Seattle, July 19—Have you a pocket JUMPED THE TRACK 

edition of the new criminal code? | AND TURNED OVER
If you are a normal human being and

at all susceptible to the normal temp-1 Ttfo Killed and Many Injured in Inter 

tation to be naughty, you should have 
one concealed on your person day and 
night. Safety demands it. For all yon 
know you might be fracturing some

urban Car Accident.

New Bremen, Ohio, July 19—Two per
illed and many injured here 

on Saturday, when an interurban car on 
the Western Ohio Railroad line jump- j 
cd the track and turned over.

sons were

of these new laws.
The doubts that assail one’s mind as From Now Until July 31Herman

the car, and 2E 
unknown who 

instantly
The car was entering the town at a 
high rate of speed, as it approached a 
curve in one of the streets the motor- 
man lost control, the wheels struck the 
curved rails and after bumping along 
che road a short distance, toppled over

jlto just what one may do without com
ing in touch with the courts are getting 
beyond endurance. Anyway, there are | a

who say that you may smoke cu-1 was 
bebs, play pingpong and parlor croquet 
and still be free of visions of the men 
blueeoat tapping you on the shoulder 
and saying, “We would enjoy your pres- 

down at the poliçe court,”
With the new laws in effect the pesai-

haa discovered suddenly that life j °“ 3'(*e'
is worth living, after all, and that hie 
existence is full of bright things, includ
ing the criminal code, which by some 
strange metamorphosis, has changed him 
into the most hopeful optimist in the 
state of Washington.

Hortats, conductor on 
lineman, name 

aboard were
I

killed,
some

VV7E have decided to continue to give you more of the flAGNIFl- 
w CENT BARGAINS that we have recently inaugurated. 

NEVER BEFORE were such values offered by any individual or 
firm of Regina or sùrrounding country on such high-grade, depend
able Merchandise such as we offer. 1

»

S3

ence

mist

The Values Are Simply AstoundingRAINY RIVER
BANK ROBBERS

ness

Who Look Like Them.

Kenora, July 20—Last night
“Three long cheers for the new crimi-1 lumbermen picking up logs in Bishop’s 

nal code, boys,” screams the pessimistic | Bay, some 30 miles south of here, not- 

person with enthusiasm, 
loud and strong, but not too loud to be I cion of the Rainy River bank robbers I — 
vulgar.” and word was sent to town this ffiorn-

Tbe old, old query which has tended mg that they appeared to be heading 
to a certain kind of soap quite this way: About noon yesterday provin-
f a mous may now be stilled for ever and cial constable Mason and a posse of 
a day in Washington, and in its ylacr, men left on the steamer Standard to in 
there may rise up that delightful ques tercept them it T>ossible. They went 
tion, ‘‘Good morning; have you read our j well armed with rifles in order to force 

criminal code today Î”

some

of every BARGAIN.“Let them be iced three men tallying with f descrip-

OUR OBJECT !

Is to turn dull months into busy ones. “ Well bought is half sold,” is an old saying often heard. We bought well-extremely so, and 
we desire to give you the benefit of our foresight and experience. Hundreds of shrewd buyers hare alrea^trAen aiivantage of th p 

solendid opportunity. We’re after hundreds more. If you.have put off paying our store a visit-DO IT NOW , no time like the ^ 
nresent. We won’t press you to buy. All we ask is your unbiased examination of our tremendous stock, and you buy yourse .
You won’t be able to resist the many tempting MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS. .their surrender if they found them.

Should Possess Code.

Open Your Eyes, Sir !FATHER AND SON DROWN.

Prosperity 
Values at 

Poverty Prices

Those who have been fortunate to hold 
their rapturous gaze upon the pages of 
the new code, in an attempt to discover I qo years, and hie son, John H.
what a regular human can do and still gchulerj jr _ aged 35 years, wtere drowned 
escape a fine, are strong in the opinionL Loui» river at Fond Du Lac, 12

that but two things will make one in- mye# from Dyjyth sometime yesterday 
vulnerable. The prescription is to the | aftentoon How it happened may 

effect that one must get in touch with 
a pocket edition of this code product and

Read 
Every 

Line

Duluth, Minn., July 19.—John H. Schu-1 r

And read attentively through the partial list of REfl ARKABLE 
PRICES you find here during this GREAT SALE. jS either to the 

, east nor to the west of Regina,mor here itself, have such STUNN
ING SPECIALS ever been listed.

never
be known. Father and son went fishing 
in a row boat, and when they did not 

then get busy in working up a first-class 1 waa made and the
memory. With these as your armor, ex- deed bodies wer discovered when the 
ports say you are quite safe from doing J riyer ^ dragged. Schuler was an em 
an injustice to yourself.

Those discreet persons who have it 
figured out that they may sit up and 
smoke in their apartments are in poei-1 - 

they may not

GET AROUND EARLY. 
Early shoppers will have 
the largest choice.

GET IN LINE WHILE 
THE PICKING IS STILL GOOD

It’s the most profitable 
reading you-have done 
In years.ptoyee of the Zenith Furnace Company.

It Puzzled Him.- 4 A Itive danger, althi 
know it. If you^take the trouble to 
read over the* new code, no matter

Ladies’ Coats, 
Waists p-nd Skirts

300 Ladies’ Spring Mantles, which were just shipped g 
into the Winnipeg Jobbing <fc Importing Go. to S 
be distributed to their retail trade. These contain — 
the latest and newest styles and materials, and g 
are beautifully tailored throughout, the 
pocket effect,-trimmed with Soutache braid and -g 
buttons, has inlaid silk collars, semi-fitting and *g 

Regular from $19.50 to 
....... $«.50

The proprietor of %a tanyard was 
anxious to fix a suitable sign to his 

Finally a happy thought
FurnishingsGents’ Furnishings s

Men’s Large White Cambric Handkerchiefs, regular
10c, Sale Price............................................................. ®c

Men’s Asbestos Gauntlets, guaranteed fireproof, 
with muleskin cuff. Regular $1.15 pair. Sale
Price........................................... ................ ...................

Men’s Fancy Striped English Negligee Shirts m 
large variety of patterns, regular up to $1.25, 
Sale Price.......................... •’••••.............................AS

premises.
how difficult it may be to find one, 1 gtrucjc
you will discover that the cigarette. He bored a hole through the door- g: 
tipping and other little clauses that poet and stuck a calf’s tail into it 
preclude you from indulging in a few with the tutted end outside, 
of the luxuries of life, are only mere Alter a while he saw a sotemn-fac- 
instances of the calamity that is ed man standing near the door look- 
nicely concealed in the closing pages | mg at the sign. The tanner watched

him a minute and then stepped out
and addressed him.

“Good morning, sir,” he said. *
. “Good morning,” said the other, 

engaged wholly or in part in the busi[without taking his eyes ofi the sign, 
ness of carrying passengers for hire, and .,Do yQU want to buy leather ?” 
every agent, servant or employee of such tbe tanner :
person, who shall knowingly permit any “No.”
person to drink intoxicating liquor in any “Perhaps you’ve got some hides to
public conveyance, except in the compart-1 sell ?”
ment where such liquor is served or sold
under the authority of a license lawfully
issued, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Therefore, if you see fit to take a lit
tle ride in a taxicab, and also do see fit 
to keep the dust from choking you by 
imbibing from a bottle by some chance 
you have in your pocket, you are invok
ing the displeasure of the courts and are
liable to the law. Moreover, you may be yow dear to my heart is the steady 

arrested, with the driver, and yanked be-

Men’a Black Cashmere Sox, regular 50c, Sale Price,
85c 3 : :

^ per pair . . ... m m
Men’s Police Braces, regular 45c, Sale Price, per

pair.............................................. ‘...............................
Men’s Muleskin Mitts with finger, regular 45c, Sale

...... 19c

m
Price, per pair .....

Men’s Muleskin Gloves, tegular 50c, Sale Price,
............29c

mnew

of the code.
For example, have you seen or heard 

about this little clause? Every person

per pair ....... ■■
Men’s Black Lisle Sox, regular 35c, Sale Price, per
pair.v. . . ............. ....................................-

Men’s Working Shirts in a large variety of materials, 
regular 85c to $1.00, Sale Price. .«9c

EE Men’s Two-thread Balbriggan Underwear, regular
= 50c and 75c each, Sale Price, each.................89c
2 Men’s White Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

regular 15c each, Sale Price............................... .. 5c
S Men’s Large Straw Sun Hats, regular 20c, Sale

“Are you a farmer ?” ^ Price................. ..................................................... ,. .. 10c
“No.” - Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties in large range of patterns,
“What are you; then ? 3 * rtigular up to 50c, Sale Price.............................12*0
t2/m /re fm M^riy an hour try- 2 Men’s Farmers Sateen Top Shirts, famous Loose 

s an mg ee ^ that calf got = Fit Brand, regular $1.25 to $1.50, Sale Price, 75c
Men’s Heavy Black Twill Railroad Shirts, regular

$1.50, Sale Price .... .................................. *--T9c
One Lot of Men’s Soft Front Dress Shirts in variety 

of designs, all sizes, regular up to $1.00, Sale
Price................. .......... ....................................

One Lot of Caps, assorted styles and materials,
regular up to $1.00, Sale Price........................ 25c

One Lot of Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts in all th§ 
novelty styles, regular up to $2.00, Sale

.,,. ..89c

2
loose-fitting back.

'l:f| $18.00. • Sale Price .
275 Ladies’ Skirts, especially manufactured for this —■ 

spring season trade ; button front, silk ribbon 
trimming, plain gore, in the newest shades of 
black, navy, brown, green and red, in Lustres, s 
Panamas, Venetians and Ladies’ doth. Regular 
from $6.50 to $8.50. Sale Price 

150 Ladies’ Skirts, thoroughly tailored and beauti
fully trimmed, in Voiles, High-grade Venetians, 
Lustres and Panamas, in black, white, red, navy, 
brown and green. Must be seen to be appreciated
Regular up to $12.50. Sale Price.............. $«.89 as

Ladies’ Blouses in the latest Pangeê Cloth and Silk 
Waistings, made in the newst collar and cuff 
style, trimmed with pearl buttons. Regular
$3.50. Sale Price,. .. - ........................ .. $1.39 |

One Lot of White Lawn Embroidered Waists in. as- S 
sorted styles, regular $1.25, Sale Price _

25 Only Ladies’ Silk Blouses, made in this season’s S 
newest styles, in, brown, drab, champagne, navy, § 
black and grey. Regular $7.50. Bale Prfig ^ ||

19c

Æ

â$8.98“No.” s

ing to find out 
through that hole. ’ ’—Philadelphia In

quirer.

subscriber
fore the powers that be. And, also say | Who pays — 
the wisacres, who have read the code, do 
not offer a small gratuity to the chaf- 
feur; it’s. against the law and besides, 
the man might get offended.

The visitors to the Alaska-Yukon-Pa-

50c 5in advance without skip
ping a year ;

Who lays down his dollar, and offers sg
it gladly, S=

And casts round the office a halo oi = 
Cheer.

Top Coats
For the Rainy Weathernewest 

Price.......... ]• • -»*' * • • •= Genuine Pure Rubber Rainproof Coats, Prussian 
Collar, all double stitched seams, moveable strap 
at cuffs, rain and cold protector inside sleeve, 
leather bound. Worth regular $15.00. Sale

................................ $8.48

= 3:

Men’s Clothingcific exposition, some of whom have been I 
dissipating; to the extent of taking a j 

ride over

“Stop it, I cannot = Footwear
Men’. Split Bale and Grain Blttchar Working Shoe., B

regular $1.50 and $1.75, Sale Pripe......... .. . ,98c S
Men’s Buff Every Day Knockabout Bals, regular 3

$2.00, Sale Price.................................. .......... $1.19 3
Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, solid leather throughout, 3

regular $2.75, Sale Price.........  $1.98 ss
One Lot Men’s Fancy Dress Boots in Blucher and 

Oxford styles, in the newest shades of oxblood, 53 
tans and black. Regular up to $5.50. bale 2

....... .. .$8.48 S
Women’s Dongola Bals and Oxfords, all sizes, 5

regular up to $2.75, Sale Price............ . .$1.48 Sr
Women’s High-grade Oxfords—the finest that the 5 

leading shoemakers manufacture, regular up to 3
$4.00, Sale Price................................................. $1.75 2

One Lot of Women’s High Quality Vici Kid Bals— 3
Bluchers and Oxfords, J. AT. Bell, Empress, 
Smardon, King and other famous brands among 
them. Regular up to $4.60. Sale Price, $1.98

Who-never says 
! afford it !”

Seattle in one of the rubber- “gettmg more papers now than 
neck automobiles, and who, perhaps, all j read;”
unthinking of the criminal code, decide | gut always says send it, the whole

outfit likes it—

i
One Lot of Men’s Suits in Genuine Scotch Tweeds, 

in large range of patterns. Sold regularly from
$10.00 to $15.60. Sale Price....................... $4.95,

One Lot of Men’s Suits in Foreigh and Domestic 
Fancy Tweeds, very latest effects, single and 
double breasted. Regular $12.00 to $14.00.
Sale Price..................................  $«.75

One Lot of Men’s Suits in English FffnCy Worsteds 
and Plain Black and Navy Twill Serges, bearing 
all the earmarks of quality and style, lined 
throughout with lasting material. Regular
$13.00 to $15.00. Sale Price.........................$7.90

One Lot of Men’s Suits. You would have to see 
these to appreciate the values. Beautiful 
Worsteds, Mohair lining, hand-tailored through
out, in all the latest novelty shades—brown, 
olive, sea green, greys, invisible plaids, stripes 
and checks, finished with long roll lapels, fancy 
Dockets and cuffs. Regular $22.50 to $25.00. 

: - $12.95

H Price WWWWpWÜIWP-
Newest Out Paramatta Cloth Raincoat, made, with 

Prussian collar ; seams double stitched with strap 
glued over each, making it absolutely waterproof ; 
strap at cuff and rain protector inside sleeves^ 
Also a few Autos in this line. Regular $18.00. 
Sale Price ..... . ...... $9.98

Men’s Gravetiette Showerproof Coats in dark steel 
grey Material, well tailored ; very dressy in fine 
and showry weather. Regular $12.00. Sale 
Price............ ................................................ *5-75

ms
that a short gulp from a flask would 
seem appropriate, are in danger of get-1 In fact, we regard it a 
ting into serious trouble with the police I need.” 
force. According to the dictates of the 
code, the man with the bottle may be 
arrested, and the driver, the barker 
and all the passengers taken down to 
court ae witnesses to the misdemeanor

business

How welcome is be when he steps in 
the sanctum,

How he makes ‘our heart' throb, how 
he makes ‘our eye’ dance,

We outwardly thank him,—we in
wardly bless him—

The steady subscriber who pays in 
advance.

Price ■

committed.
Hard on the Saloons.

'SIHatsIn dwelling on the brewery product, 
here is another clause of the criminal 
code that it is said is calculated tp get,

—American printer
One Lot of Men’s Black Stiff Hats in such well- 

known brands as the “ Wilkinson, ’ “ Henry 
Carter,” “Chadwick” and “New York Derby.” " 
All this season’s newest styles. Regular from 
$2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price, $1.00 to.. . $1.98

C.P.B. Time Table.
The C.P.R. put a new time table 

,. , , into effect on Sunday last. The
ous or distilled liquor known as whisky ^ kom Regina as follows :

G (except Scotch or Irish whisky), any I 
part of which has not been aged for the 
period of four years in wooden barrels 
or casks or who shall, as principal, agent | * 

or otherwise, sell or offer for sale any
malt liquor that has not been aged for. WESTBOUND
a period of more than 60 days, or which ^ ^ 1<$avea at 34.05 k. daily, 
contains more than eight per cent, of al ^ ^ leavea at 9.15 k. daily,
cohel by weight, ehaU be guilty of a mis- Nq I4 kavee at 19.40 k. daily «
demeanor.” I œpt Sunday.

Even to Prosecuting Attorney George Areola train leaves Regina at
F. Vtnderveer, who helped formulate the j y o6 each morning and arrives at 

eode, it is not quite clear how this law 92.30 every day except Sunday.

somebody into trouble: “Every person 
who, as principal, agent or otherwise, 
shall sell or" offer for sale any spiritn-

L ,

I Sale Price 't

EASTBOUND.
No. 3 leaves at 6.19k. daily.
No. 96 leaves at l*.33k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.63 daily except 

Sunday. Outlet Co. ■Manufacturers -
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It Will Pay
You to stock up for the . 
next year. Nothing like 
it before ; it may never 
occur again.

MANUFACTURERS 
OUTLET CO.

Corner of Tenth Avenue 
and Broad Street

WE «AVE THOUSANDS
of otlioy articles, too numerous to mention for 
want of space, thatvwill be on sale. Send 
word to your friends and neighbors. Join the 
crowd. Get in line, no matter who you are 
or wliere yon come from, or how many different 
sales you have attended. This sale will go 
down in history as one of the most wonderful 

y-saving events ever attempted in Regina. 
Your‘smallest coin will be powerful in the ex
change of merchandise at this Stupendous Sale. 
No matter what the weather conditions may be, 
by all means corns. Buy now. Do not com- 

this sale with other sales ; it is entirely »

moue

m.^■ppppz mmm,- ~ , - ,
different. No other sale has ever offered you
such values as you will be able to get at this.

Cut Prices
Still the order of the day 

at the
MANUFACTURERS 

OUTLET CO.
Corner of Tenth Avenue 

and Broad Street
Opposite Clayton Hotel
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.as to losing money. • Human Life

■■■■iJncreased
BY FOURTEEN YEARS

** THE HARDY CODFISH. jfminds the White little town dropped 
amid the old forest, over against the 
red roofs of the .palace vying In richr 
ness with the turning leaves, in sight
of a view In Its own kind unsurpassed, cn“*1 rIn Its own charm unequaled, Sophy y no^rom^!"
broke the brutal ttuth which was to It s no, promise!

! e=d the infabxaüon of the head of a . “ 8 very fond of y0u."
! house old as St Louis. .

•at. bad to pronounce, ta itr askrf for tonIght What’s he
^imta, sml'lng andtouchh^^her ^ ^ therer
hani Ah, well, good ' -The emperor? I’m not so much as
couldn’t pronounce ft so to me It to ^ ^ ^ really somebody said
n03?8",j terrible a he had started for St Cloud this morn-“They’d all say it was terrible—a „
m^arnoS’one voice on earth saying ^end bow many

t“And J! h™hand Mghtto* Ne^Mb» h^manyVomm weepr
She caught his band tightly. Never b^ Her ^p,, Bet a n6w light to hto pas-
fore had it occurred to her to defend ^ ..you.d weep?” he cried.
or to eyuse the , suppose son’ The answer was, “I know stars, fall, he said, ^th hta half a’lflug^f a

“But not too much! No more than 
“I wtehMhat the slightest dimness to the glowing
toeythelr7 owH 8tSoPhy laughed In a tremulous key.

' htai<yht nealn Her body shook. She laid her hands 
and I rtoT with hto. , “No more, no more! Surely 

Marie and the student 6re bored? 
The sun sank Isn’t It supper time? Oh, Casimir, If 

behind the ho- 11 were worthy. If I were sure! What’s riJmT A gentle ahead of us? Must wj go back? To- 
» ft ere low of night, up here, It all seems so simple! 
salmon Dink Does he mean war? He down there? 
rested over toe Arid you’ll fight!” She looked at him 
Dalace and city- for an Instant He was close to her. 
toe forest turn! She thrust him away from her. “Don t ^to a frame of flSbt thinking of me,” she said.

“How otherwise?” he asked.
She tossed her head impatiently. "1 

know—but—but Pharos makes

The -spirit of hto race filled hto reply. 
“You want to be dull?”

“No—I—I—I want you to kiss my nA Case Showing the Importance ■ Ten 
Dollar Bill May Reach.

“To some men," said a man now of 
amplAt means, “the loss of $10,000 
might be a joke, and then to some the 
loss of a ten dollar bill might be a 
tragedy.

“Poor? Why, we were so poor that 
we had to count every cent, every pen
ny. Not that we were miserable. We During the last century the average 
were very far from that. Asa matter üfe 0f man has increased by about 
of fact, we were happy, but we cer- jour years. Insurance statistics prove 
talnly did have all the time to sail this. ‘ 
very dose to the wind. “ What is the reason? -

“There were four of ns—wife, two People are learning to take better 
children and mvself—and, bless you, care of their hèalth and to follow the 
how we did have to figure and scrimp laws of sanitation and hygiene, 
to make both ends meet. I've seen . The first law of health and the most 
the time, many a time, when a nickel c,all,s, for’ Dally movement

was of great importance to us, when pr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
it was the last cent for carfare. I helped to prolong the life of many 
often think what a blessing it was because tljey have enabled them to 
that we were none of us ever sick; follow this first law of health, 
that nothing ever happened to us. I A torpid, sluggish condition of the 
don’t- know what we’d done If there liver and kidneys is certain to bring 
had. . constipation of the bowels, clogging

“1 was going to tell you what it of. the digestive and excretory sys- 
mlght be to some folks to lose a ten tem3> Poisoning of the blood and give 
dollar bill. rtse to the most dreadfully painful

“Ten dollars was the amount of our "^.^LeV^idneyjdver Pills puri- yv, 

monthly rent, and whatever else we jy the blood and cleanse the system as 
did we always saved out of my week s other treatment can because of 
pay the weekly proportion of the rent, their unique and combined action on 
to have It ready when it was due. I the filtering and excretory organs— 
always used to get & ten dollar bill in the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mrs. R. Morrow, Bracebridge, Ont., 
writes ;—“For years I was . troubled 
almost constantly with constipation 
of the bowels and never got any
thing to do me the lasting good that 
has been obtained from Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. They not only re
lieved that trouble, but have entirely 
cured the headaches from which I 
used to suffer, and have improved my

It Will Live For Hours Out of Its Na
tive Element.

A man who bad stopped at a stand 
la Fulton market to buy a fresh fish 
pointed hto finger at a fish that pleased 
hto fancy, being about èwo feet long 
and weighing about five pounds.

“That looks like a , nice fish* to me," 
he said, whereupon the dealer picked 
toe fish up to put It on the scale.

The intiment he picked It up the fish 
began to wriggle, and the next mo
ment It .bad slipped out of the dealer’s 
grasp and fallen on the sidewalk.

As the ûsb went down the customer 
turned to the stand and picked out 
another, which the dealer picked up. 
and this fish stayed quiet unjll It had 
been- put on the scale, but the Instant 
ft touched it It began to flop vigorously 
ind finally flopped Itself out of the 
scale pan, to fall on toe stand below.

Codfish these two lively and vigor- 
dus fish were, the cod being a fish that 
will live ont of the water three or four 
hours, a good deal longer than most 
iish. At Fulton market live cod can 
Almost always be found. "The dealers 
keep their stock in fish cars In the 
East river. Just across South stryet. 
And for retail trade bring over maybe 
fifty or a hundred, pounds at a clip, 
enough to last half an hour or an 
hour, and when the stock runs low 
they bring over another lot, fresh oui 
>f the fish car.

The cod, though a salt water fish., 
will live for hours to fresh water. An 
angler who goes occasionally to the 
fishing banks tells of carrying home a 
codfish caught to the afternoon and 
placing It In a bathtub, to find It alive 
the next morning.

3
0 Will Find Health and Strength 

Through Dr. William’s PinkKravonia. Longer Life due to belter understand
ing of Nature's Laws and use of 
such medicines ,ss DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Pills.

||

m
There is a time in the life Of every 

girl when the strain upon her blooc 
oecomes too great ; when she grow.- 
weak- has he®aches and backaches; 
when dizziness seizes her and she be- 

extremely miserable. That L 
the time of life she needs a tonic—a 
medicine that will not fail to enrich 
her i.lood and give her strength t< 
withstand the changes through which 
she is passing. Such a tonic is "Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
They have raised tljpusands of grow 
ing girls out of the depths of misery 
and despair to a full enjoyment oi 
good health and strength. -Among 
those who . have -found good health 
through these Pills is Miss Suddard 
of Haldimand, Que., concerning whose 
case her mother writes as follows 
“Dr Williams Pink Pills have been 
a great benefit to my daughter, win 

weak and miserable. She wa> 
and was botherec

By ANTHONY HOPE, 
•rtto mt.

J cornea

(Continued.)
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OPHY’S enemies were at work, 

and Sophy was careless. Such 
Is the history of the next twelve 
months.

s
Mantis was Installed 

medium now, and the revelations came. 
But they came slow, vague, fitful, tan
talizing. Something was wrong. Pha
ros confessed ruefully, what could It 
be, for surely Lady Meg by her faith 
(and. It may be ad Jed, her liberality) 
deserved well of the unseen powers? 
He hinted at the evl! eye. but without 
express accusation. Under “the Influ
ence” Mantis would speak of “the ma
lign onq,"/ but Mantis when Iwake 
thought Mlle, de Gruche a charming 
young lady! It was odd and mysteri
ous. Pharos could make nothing of it. 
He, too, thought Mlle. Sophie—he ad
vanced to that pleasant Informality of 
description—quite lavishly and entirely 
devoted to Lady Meg, only unhappily 
so Irresponsive to the unseen, a trifle 
unsympathetic it might be. But what 
would you? The young had no heed to 
think of death or the dead. Was It to 
be expecte<£ then, that Mile. Sophie 
would be a good subject or take much 
interest In the work, great and wonder
ful though it might be? 
t The pair of rogues did their work 
well and quietly, so qtfletly thdt noth
ing of It would be known were It not* 
that they quarreled later on over the 
spoils of this and other transactions, 
and Mme. Mantis in toe witness box at 
Lille used her memory and her tongue 
freely. “The plan now was to get rid 
of toe young lady,” she said plainly. 
“Pharos feared her power over my lady 
and that my lady might leave her all 
toe mqney. Pharos bated toe young 
lady because .she would have nothing 
to say to him .and told him plainly 
that she thought him a charlatan. She 
had courage, yes! But If she would 
have joined In with him—why, then, 
into the streets with me! I knew that 
well enough, and Pharos knew 1 knew, 
it So I hated her, too, fearing that 
some day she and he would make up 
their differences, and 1—that for me! 
Yes, that was how we were, M. le 
President” Her lucid exposition elicit
ed a polite compliment from M. le Pres
ident, and we also are obliged to her.

But Sophy was heedless. She showed 
afterward that she could fight well for 
what she loved well and that with her 
an eager heart made a strong hand. 
Her heart was not In this fight The 
revelation of mad Lady Meg’s true 
motive for taking her up may well 
have damped a gratitude otherwise be
coming in Sophy Grouch transmuted to 
Sophie de Gruche. Yet the gratitude 
remained. She fought for Lady Meg— 
for her sanity and some return of san
ity In her proceedings. In so fighting 
she fought against herself, for Lady 
Meg was very mad now. For herself 
she did not fight Her heart and her 
thoughts were elsewhere. The schemes 
In the Rue de Grenelle occupied her 
hardly more thaï/ the clash of prin
ciples, the efforts of a falling dynasty, 
the struggles of rising freedom, toe stii 
and seething of the great 
city -and toe critical 
times In which she 
lived.

Any
;

Felwas

with indigestion?" The use of the Tills, 
has brought back her -health, ant 
made her strong and active. I am ver) 
grateful for what this wonderhfl medi 
cine has done for her.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are th< 
greatest blood builder known to medi
cal science. That is why they ^ cure 
anaemia, rheumatism, heart palpita
tion,- indigestion, neuralgia, etc. Thai 
is why they are of such value to wo
men and girls during the changes 
through %hich they pass from girl
hood to maturity. The Pills are sola 
by all medicine dealers or threat by 
mail at 36 cents a box or six box» 
for $2.5» from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

/Cl -------- ■*’' ÿ'Ù them.”
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my pay envelope, and when it came to 
toe last Saturday In the month we just 
used to take the ten dollar bill ont of 
the envelope to pay toe rent with, and 
then we had. the amount we’d saved 
ont of three weeks to go on for cur* 
rent expenses.

“Well, one last Saturday that hap
pened to :ome three days before the 
end of the month we took the ten dot- health in a general way.” 
lar bill out of the envelope as usual Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
for the "rent and as usual qiy wife put pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all dealers 
It away-she always looked after the or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
finances—and there we were all com
fortable and happy, with the next 
month’s rent all ready, and then ou

smoky* brown- 
teh black. Casi
mir waved a 
hand toward it 
and laughed 
merrily. 

“Before we 
He caught her round were jt waa; 

the waist.

»!

don’t
* afraid. He—he. says that things 1 

love die."
The young soldier laughed. “That' 

leaves him pretty safe,” said he.
She put her arm through hto, and 

they wajked down. It had been a 
night to be forgotten only when all to. 
Yet she went from him unpledged.

(To be Continued.)
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4TOOK NO CHANGES.after we are it 

shall bel I sound as old as Scripture!
It has seen old masters and great mis
tresses! Saving the proprieties, weren’t 
you Montespan or Pompadour?”

“De la VnlUereY’ she laughed. “Or 
Malatenon?”

“For good or evil, neither! Do I hurt 
you?”

“No; you make me think, though,” .

"""S’ „
They niggled at virtue or ■ alleged instigator of the notorious

You don t niggle! Neither did Monte- „D s Windell" frauds, now being 
span nor Pompadour.” . , unfolded in the criminal courts, has

“And so I am to be—Marquise de effected many a* dramatic capture in 
“Higher, higher!” he laughed. “Mme. hia time, but perhaps none more so 

la Maréchale’’— than the famous raid of a gambling
"It to war, then—soon—you think7’ den, kept by an Italian, in a street 

She turned to him with a sudden ten- off the Tottenham Court Road a few 
gl0n. years ago. Plans for the raid were

He pointed a Frenchman's eloquent carefully made. Mr. Arrow was to 
forefinger to toe dark mass of the approach the club with a couple of 
chateau, whose chimneys rose now like assistants, manoeuvre igf an en-

______.. _ mo =n mi. trance, and thus pave the way for a
gloomy interroge ,v __ force of constables who were to be Blobba—-Why - do you liken Hard-
responsive, darkened sky. He in hiding." The detective ’ expected a Uppe to the busy bee? He’s not par-
now-toe emperor! Perhaps he walks long waft, but the unexpected hap- Ocularly industrious, is he?
in bis garden by the round pond pened. Just as the three officers Slobbs-rCih, no ; it isn’t that, but
thinking, dreaming, balancing. ’ were approaching the club the doors neariy everyone he touches gets

“Throwing balls to toe air, as con- were suddenly thrown open and an sfcung__Philadelphia Record.
Jurors do?” undesirable meAber was bundled'1'

“Yes, my star.” out by the burly proprietor. Seizing
“And If he misses the first?" this excellent opportunity Mr. Arrow
“He’ll seek applause by toe second, dashed inside. Suspecting that the 

And toe second, 1 think, would be three were detectives, the proprietoi 
r „ • slammed the door, and the inspector

“And von would eo7’ and hia comPanions found themsel-
Ana you would go r trapped in a room with a hun-

. Z° .W.hat °tî1€r» eDd ,d° llZl dred or so evil-looking foreigners
lady of toe red star alas, I can t s Nothing daunted, Mr. Arrow proceed 
h—save to bring her glory? ed to the gambling-room for all the

“That’s French,” said Sophy, with a world as though he had all the forces „ 
laugh. >WoJldn’t you rather stay with 0j Scotland Yard at his back. He 
me and be happy?” seized the cards, the bank, and other

“Who speaks to me?” he cried, evidences of gambling, and coolly 
springing to hto feet “Not you!” informed the men that they were his

“No, no,” she answered, “I have no prisoners It was not until the in
fear! ’ What to it Casimir, that drives mates saw the constables pouring 
usion 7’ into the club by means of a ladder

“Drives ns on! Yon! Yon, tooT ‘hat they realized how thoroughly
“It’s not a woman’s partes lt7’ ^0y h»d been outwitted by the in-

He caught her ro d t, jt was chance, pure and simple,
and she allowed hto clasp, but she that wa8 the meana of turning In-
grew pale, yet smiled again softly. spector Arrow’s thoughts in the di-

“If all life were an evening at Fon- rection of detective work. He began 
talnebleau—a fine evening at Fontaine- his life as a schoolmaster, and while
Mean!” she murmured in the low clear- m the act of performing his. duties ___ inr.vir,„
ness which marked her voice. one day, thieves broke into the“Mightn’t It be7’ schoolhouse and decamped with some tie boy ,with that awfuily dirty face?

“With war? And with what drives clothing. The alarm wag raised, and ,ls Çîf child of Professor Son
us onr both master and pupils went in pur- nenshein, the noted astronomer who

He sighed, and hto sigh puzzled her. suit. The chase was continued for ov.er ^,ay’ , .....
“Oh, well,” she cried, “at least you several hours, until the culprit fell ' “Oh, is he? Come here, little boy. 

know I’m Sophy Grouch, and my fa- in a ploughed field from sheer ex- Run home and tell your father he 
the man who haustion. Armed with nothing more doesn t need his telescope to see spots 

formidable than a pair of brawny oh the son.”—Baltimore- Sun. 
fists, Mr. Arrow kept guard over the 
offender until help arrived. The 
thief proved to be an old offender, 
and the youn& schoolmaster .was 
complimented and rewarded by the 
chief of police for the district. It 
was this incident that determined 
his career.

-A Hairbreadth Escape.
Charles E. Bigelow, the comedtan, 

is bald, except for a rim of hair a few 
inches above his collar line.

“I’m fn an awful hurry,” he said 
one day to the Lambs Club barber ; 
“can you cut my hair with my collai 
on?”

“Sure,” replied the barber, “I car. 
cut it with your hat on."— Success 
Magazine. .

A Household Medicine.—They that 
acquainted' with the sterling pro

perties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the treatment of many ailments 
would not he without it in the house. 
It is truly a household medicine and 

it is effective in dealing with many 
ordinary complaints it is cheaper thaï; 
a doctor. So, keep it at hand,' as the 
call for it may come most unexpect
edly. . .. '.j»- . .»

Yeung Bessemer Wae Cautious as Well 
as Inventive.

The most trivial Incidents have often 
originated the fortunes of onr richest 
men. Take, for example, the fortunes 
made out of Bessemer Steel. This gen 
lus, young Bessemer, had some Idea of 
making steel out of Iron, but a poor, 
newly/ married young man Ttas m. 
means of experimenting on a large 
scale. The story 1 must tell as I have 
heard it from an Intimate friend of 
Bessemer and Is a true tale. After 
Bessemer had to bis small laboratory 
experimented with toe metals and al 
last obtained the desired result by 
blowing air through melted Iron he 
found In the bottom of the crucible a 
little lump of the famous steel. Now 
the question was how to make the 
discovery public. He put the lump oi 
steel into his pocket and made hjs way 
to Nasmyth of steam hammer fame. 
Placing the metal on Nasmyth’s desk, 
he told him that be had made this ex
traordinary discovery, which would 
revolutionize the whole metal world 
Then came a little incident which 
shows what wonderful beads these 
Scotch financiers possess. What do 
yon think Nasmyth said to hto excited 
•nventorj

“Eh, mon, it’s vary risky to show 
your wondeffn! Invention. The world 
Is vary dishonest”

To which the aspiring Inventor re 
Dlied:

-“Right Mr. Nasmyth. 1 just ealen 
ated whom I was coming to see, so 
vtth my last half crown 1 registered 
he Invention on my way.”—London 

, (fraud Magazine.

Auntie had .been abroad some years 
’ and didn’t know » -e latest news about 
Ethel, who, in the meantime, had

the last day of toe month, when she | reached the mature age of 11. 
went to get It out to have it bandy ”How is Willie?” inquired auntie 
when the landlord came she couldn’t “On,” with â toss of the head, 
find It! "haven’t spoken to him for ’most two

“If that wasn’t a tragely 1 don’t years.” 
know, a tragedy when 1 meet It. I , “But weren’t you 
don’t suppose I took It quite so hard as ‘ friends?”
she did, and I’d have shown ft as lit. | “Yes,” answered Ethel, 1 
tie as I could anyway on her account, faithful to him for eight years. 
but to her ft was fiothÿig less than a New York Times, 
calamity.

“When toe children had gone to bed 
we tore the house apart. We looked 
and looked, and looked Into every nook 
and corner over and over again, but 
that ten dollar bill, with all that it 
meant to us—and I doubt If you can 
imagine how much it did mean—was 
gone. That was the first thing we had 
on our minds when tve woke up In toe 
morning, and gloomj enough for us than 
that morning was. And then when I 
was eating my breakfast In our mod
est dining room she looked In at the 
door from the kitchen, and ‘I’ve found 
ltr she said, and so she had, just 
where three days before she had hid
den It away, and so was our great 
gloom changed to joy—to joy with a 
large, large J.

“Yes, sir. We got more now, by con
siderable, and now she haS what she 
wants; now she doesn’t have to skimp.
In these days I take her home myselt 
now and then a ten dollar bouquet.
We can afford it. But I never shall 
forget as long as I live how w.e felt 
when we thought we’d lost that tern 
dollar bill or the joy that came to us 
when we found it, for, yon see, how a 
loss strikes you depends so much os 
how much you

I

A GREAT DETECTIVE.
!

Scotland Yard Sleuth Has Had an
Exciting Career.

:very good

;was

?are ;
;

Pills for Nervous Troubles.— The
stomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach 
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the nerves. 
If allowed to persist, nervous debil
ity, a dangerous ailment, may ensue. 
The first consideration is to restore 

action, and

i

s us
as

I Men’s $5.( 
jxfords and 
Sxforde—an 
ifcen’s Shoes

the stomach to proper 
there is no readier remedy for this
___ Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.
Thousands can attest the virtue of 
these pills in curing nervous disorders

,ir
Client—Didn’t you make a mistake 

iu going into law instead of the army?
Lawyer—Why?
Client— By the way you charge 

there would be little left of the 
enemy.—New York Tribune.
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Practically all Canadian druggists, 
grocers and general dealers sell Wil
son's Fly Pads. If your storekeepei 
does not, ask him why. 4 *

Maudie, who lives on a New Jersey- 
farm, got hold of her older sisterT 
history .book and began to read the 
history of, the Reformation. Soon 
she stopped and looked at her father, 

dairyman.
“Papa,” she asked, "what is a Pa 

pal bull?":.
The old man scratched his fore 

head a moment. "I never seen none 
o'! them there kind,” he said after s 

“But

If every housekeeper would use Wil
son’s fly Pads freely during the Sum
mer months the house fly peril would 
soon be a thing of the past. 4

I don’t know whether this girl ac
cepts my offer of marriage or not."

“Doesn't she say?”
"Doesn’t seem to.”
"Well, can’t you read between the 

lines?”
“No; I can’t. She has written ba

the lines and also across the lines in 
three different directions.”—Washing
ton Herald.

M-

t
The/Time 

ends,' regul 
Price. j
-j 10 Dozen 
iize, good 
Clean-Up PI guess they’rt 

rn tell of a Papa]
long pause.
Italian. I never hea 
bull in these parts.”

“Perhaps they’re extinct,” remark
ed Maudie’s mother, with a learned 
look, "like- the Dinna Sours.”—New 
York Press.

Barrie’s Apology.
J. M. Barrie lives in London, in a 

small, quaint house in Lancaster 
Gate. Just across the B&yswater 
Road is Kensington Gardens. There 
in the Kensington Broadwalk the 
playwright takes his morning stroll 
among the flowers and the flower-like 
children.

One morning in the Broadwalk an 
American lady twitted Mr Barrie up
on the thrifty way he uses jokes and 
episodes over and over again, explod
ing in “What Every Woman Knows, 
for instance, the same witticism that 
has already figured in "The - Admir
able Crichton,” in “My Lady Nico
tine," and in “Sentimental Tommy.

Mr. Barrie said, with a laugh, that 
his nationality was to blame.

"I am a Scot,” he said,
Scots abhor waste. Did sou never 
hear of the aged Satmders Carlyle, 
who always drank off his whisky to 
the last drop the very instant it was 
poured out for him? ..

“ 'Why do you drink down your li
quor in that quick, greedy way? a 
stranger said to Saunders in a re- 
nroacnful tone. ,

« *j once had one knocked over,
the old man explained.

got”Land of the Midnight Sun.
When the carpenters began work on 

the house to which “Square” Johnson’s 
married daughter was. to live they 
were much tried by the constant pres
ence and lavish advice of the 
“square’s” son-in-law. “He’s a scat- 
terwit If ever I saw one.” salfi John 
Dixon, head carpenter, to his Wife one 
night “.What do you suppose he told 
us today?”

“You’d better go right along with 
your story,” said- Mrs. Dixon, who was 
rolling out biscuit dough and had no 
time to waste on speculation.

“Well, he told us about a fire that 
got started In a house somewhere out 
west last month,” said John Dixon, 
speaking more complacently as he 
looked at*the dough and saw it taking 
shape for the oven.

“He most sit up nights to read tie 
papers, that man. And says be. The 
men that were working on the bouse 
left some shavings on a window sill, 
where the sunlight came through a 
bullseye pane Just such as I have in 
my front door, and It set fire to the 
shavings In no time.’

“ ‘Did the house burn down71 asked 
him, knowing well It didn’t, for noth
ing ever happens in hto stories.

“ ‘No,’ he said, ‘It didn’t, for the men 
were right there, bnt If that thing had 
happened In the middle of the night 
you Just think how ‘twould have been. 
Nothing would have saved that build
ing,* says he, *and more' than likely 
the barns and outbuildings would have 
gone too!" Youth’s Companion.

y
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Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

-I

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Spinsters.

Unmarried women are called spin
sters, or spinning women, because It 
was à maxim among our forefathers - 
that a yoting woman should not marry) 
until she bad spun enough linen to fur
nish her house. All unmarried, old or 
young, were then called spinsters, a 
name still retained in all legal docu
ments.

t
For she was young, 

and toe lord of youth had 
come to visit her in his ;
shower of golden prom
ise. The days were mark
ed for her no îêore by 
the fawning advances Th®!/

two behind 
tipping beer.

"

j

or the spiteful insinua
tions of Pharos than by 
the heroics of aft uneasy emperor or 
the Ingenious experiments in reconcil
ing contradictions wherein hto minis
ters were engaged. For her toe days 
lived or lived not as she met or failed 
to meet Casimir de Savres. It was toe 
season of her first love. Yet, with all 
its Joy, the shadow of doubt is ove^ it 
It seems not perfect. The delight Is in 
receiving, not in giving. Hto letters to 
her, full of reminiscences of their meet
ings and talks, are shaded with doubt

ther was as mean as 
opens your lodge gate.”

The sky had gone a bine black. A 
single star somberly announced the 
coming pageant

“And hto daughter high as the hopes 
that beckon me to my career!”

“You’ve a wonderful way of talking,” 
smiled Sophy Grouch—simple Essex In 
contact with Paris at that Instant 

“You’ll be my wife, SophleT’
“I don’t think Lady Meg" will keep 

me long. Pharos to working hard, so 
Marie Zerkovitch declares. I should 
bring you a dot of 2,500 francs!”

“Do you love me 7’
The old question rang clear in the 

still air. Who" has not hejird it of wo
men or uttered it of men? Often so 
easy, sometimes so hard. When all is 
right save one thing, or when all is 
wrong save one thing, then It is hard 
to answer and may have been hard to 
ask. With Casimir there was no doubt 
save the doubt of the answer. Sophj 
stood poised on a hesitation. The pres
ent seemed perfect. Only an unknown 
future cried to her through toe falling 
night.

“I’ll win glory for you!” he cried , 
“The emperor will fight!”

“You’re no emperor’s man!” she 
mocked.

"Yes, while he means France. I’m 
for anybody who means France.” For 
a moment serious, the next he kisses 
her band merrily. “Or for anybody 
who’ll give me a wreath, a medal, a 
toy to bring home 'to her I love.”

“You’re very fascinating.” Sophy con
fessed.

i ■/. 1.

Worms feed , upon the vitality oi 
children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator,

Diving for Treasure.
Divers ore to be seen busy all 

around the' South African coast in 
these days. They are attracted by 
tales of untold wealth still stowed 
away in sunken hoiks of old Dutch 
Indiamen. * Xn old solid oak vessel 
which lies off Oude Krall, only a few 
milia from Capetown, was located_by 
the divers a few months ago. First 
were found some old iron cannon and 
cannon balls, incrusted inches deep 
with rust; bite of timber were brought 
to the surface, and then more valu- 

Antique glass vases, 
chinaware; and genuine terra cotta 
jugs were discovered, covered with 
birnacles and weeds, but still valu
able. Out of. the old hulk came a 

eat slab of greyish metal. It was 
ver, covered with what seemed to 

be hieroglyphics. The marks were 
closely examined, and were found to 
be the number 67 over an O inclosed 
in a rudely-shaped heart, stamped in
to the metal.' Another slab was 
brought up two days later.

An Antiquarian Duke 
The Duke of Atholl, w"ho boasts M 

titles and owns over 200,000 apres of 
land, is an enthusiastic antiquary, 
and has devoted many industrious 
years to producing a history of bis 
ancient family. It was one of the re
sults of his .genealogical researches 
that the old spelling Athole was sup- 
ulanted bv the more correct Atholl.

jBy Hook or by Crook.
“By hook or by crook” is an allusion 

to an ancient manorial custom which 
permitted the neighboring poor to take 
all the wood that they could reach and 
pull down from the forest trees, using 
only their shepherd’s crooks.

‘
and we

:
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King to Cycle.
Special correspondence of The Stan

dard from London says: King Edward. 
VII. has been recommended " by his 
medical advisers to resume cycling 
after an interval of two years, and the 
Messrs. Humber, Limited, have mod
ernized one of hia old machines for 
the purpose. The King first rode a 
Humber tricycle thirteen years ago, 
and during the eleven years which 
followed several machines embodying 
the latest improvements were built for 
him.

It was originally the King’s inten
tion to have a new machine, but as 
the delivery of -a machine of the spe
cial make which he favors was im
possible within the specified time, one 
of hia old tricycles was sent to 
Messrs. Humber to be overhauled and 
refitted, and waa returned to Buck
ingham Palace.

The machine has been equipped 
with all the moat modern improve
ments, so as to avoid ajl danger of 
tripping or a fall in mounting and dis
mounting. One of the features of the 
machine is the absence of all impedi
ments; it possesses *a direct central 
drive, and thus it is easy to jump on 
or off. _____

♦
Domestic Economy.

“Nora, was tint the coal man I saw 
making love tb you yesterday even
ing?’

“Yes, ma’am, but I ’ope, ma’am’’— 
.“Does he love you very much,

A tpwr of Meerschaum. ** N«”B?8ays -e does, ma’am.”
The town of Vallecas. in Spain, to al- «nevotedlvY’ 

most entirely built of meerschaum. ma.am^
Vallecas has on its outskirts great •rWell< you tell him that unless he 
quarries of a meerschaum toocoarae us weight than he has
SÆri'æü„To?sr >*» «■>»« - *-» —■
town that shines in toe Spanish sun. .

ni

and eloquent of Insecurity. She was 
no more than a girl in years, but In 
some ways her mind was precociously 
developed—her ambition was spreading 
ifs still growing wings. Casimir’s con
stant tone of deference, almost of adu
lation, marks In part toe man, in part 
the convention in which he had been 
bred, but it marks, too, toe suppliant 
To the last he to the wooer, not the 
lover, and at toe end of hto ecstasy lies 
toe risk of despair. For her part, she 
often speaks of him afterward and al
ways with toe tenderest affection. She 
never ceased to carry with her wher
ever she went the bundle of his letters, 
tied with a scrap of ribbon and in
scribed with a date. But there to one 
reference worthy of note to her inner
most sentiments toward him, to the 
true state of her heart as she-came to 
realize it by and by, “1 loved him, but 
I hadn’t grown Into my feelings,” she 
says. Brief and almost accidental as 
the utterance to, it to full of signifi
cance, but its light to thrown back. It 
Is toe statement of how she came to 
know how she had been toward him, 
not of how In those happy days she 
seemed to herself to be.

He knew about Grouch. He had been 
told by a copious superfluity of female 
friendliness, by Lady Meg, cloaking 
suspicious malignity under specious 
penitence; by Mme. Mantis with im
pertinent and intrusive archness; by 
Marie Zerkovltc* In the sheer Impossi
bility of containing within herself any 
secret which had the bad fortune to be 
intrusted to her. Sophy’s own confes
sion, made with incredible difficulty, 
she hated the name so, fell flat and 
was greeted with à laugh of mockery.

It happened at the Calvaire at Fon
tainebleau, whither théy had made a 
day's and night’s excursion under toe 
escort of Marie Zerkovitch and a stu
dent friend of hers from toe Quartier 
Latin. These two they had left behind 
sipping beer at a reetesurant facing toe 
chateau. On toe eminence which çom-
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where."—London illustrated Bits.s
Etiquette In 1624.

Here to a curious extract from the 
court regulations of the Hofburg for 
toe year 1624 on the etiquette to be ob
served by officers when Invited to the 
royal table. The regulation begins by 
stating that officers usually behave 
under such circumstances “with great 
politeness and good breeding, like true 
and worthy cavaliers," but that the 
emperor thinks It ’ necessary to Issue 
toe following directions for the use of 
Inexperienced cadets:

“Officers should come to the palace 
handsomely dressed and not enter the 
room In a half drunken state.

“When they are at table, they should 
not rock about on their chairs nor sit 
back and stretch out their legs.

“They should not drink after each 
mouthful, as by so. doing they wlU 
very soon get drunk, nor drink more 
than half a glass at a time, and before 
drinking they should wipe their Ups. 
and mnstnehes.

"They should hot put their hands 
nor throw bones under

SCHOOL OF MINING THIS FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERKU
L FOUR YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DEGREE OF B.Sc.
IL THREE YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DIPLOMA.
». Mining Engineering. 
bn Ch
C. Mineralogy and Geology.
d. Chemical Engineering.
e. Civil Engineering.
f. Mechanical Engineering.
g. Electrical Engineering.
h. Biology and Public Health.
1. Power Development.
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The newly married couple had just 
moved Into their new home. Od the 
morning after their arrival a baker 
called to solicit their trade. He found 
toe young wife In the kitchen. After 
explaining that hto wagon delivered 
once a day the baker asked. “And may 
we have your trade, madam?”

“Yes,” she replied timidly. “We will 
give you a trial.”

“And about how much bread wUI 
you want each day?"

“Well, „ 1 don’t know exactly. You 
see, there are only two of us." Then 
doubtfully, “Would five loaves a day 
be «cough, do you think 7’—Judge.

Hopei-
“lie’s a four fluster.”
“Worse than that. He doesn’t even 

try to work at anything.”
“Doesift he ever make a bluff at 

being busy 7’
“Yes. Whenever he’s busy it’s a 

bluff.”—Cleveland Leader.

It was not the word. Casimir fell 
from hto exaltation. “It’s not love, 
that of yours!” he said.

“No—I don’t know. You might make 
ft love. Oh, how 1 talk beyond my 
rights!” ■

“Beyond your rights? Impossible! 
May I go on trying?"

He saw Sophy’s smile dimly through 
the gloom. From it he glanced to toe 
dying gleam of toe white houses drop
ped among the trees, to toe doll mass 
of the ancient home of history and 
kings. But back be came to the liv
ing, elusive,.half seen.smile.

“Can you Stop?” said Sophy.
He raised hto hat from hto head and 

stooped to kiss her hand.
“Nor would nor could," said he—“in 

the warmth of lift or the .cold hour of 
deathl” j ■

“No, no! If yon die, lt’st gloriously!" 
The hour carried her away!, “Casimir, 
I wish I were sure?’  1—_ 
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In the dish 
the table.

“They should not llch their fingers 
oor drink so brutally as to fall off 
their chairs.”

:Other Make on the Market.
Made In Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
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The New Life.

Maud—Funny you should fail in love 
with a man ten years your senior. 
Ethel-He isn’t We didn’t begin to 
lire till we knew each other, so we’ra

I the seme age.
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[entury the average 
pcreased by about 
pee statistics prove

Ison?
ling to take better 
a and to follow the 
fend hygiene, 
lealth and the most •
|, ‘Daily movement

|ey-Liver Pills have 
the life of many 

f enabled them to 
k of health.
Ih condition of the 
Ils certain to bring 
It; bowels,, clogging 
Ind excretory sys- 
I the blood and give- 
I dreadfully painful 
fees.
hey-I.iver Pills puri- y'j 
leanse the system as 
pt can because of 
[combined action on 
I excretory organs—
I and bowels.
L .Bracebridge, Ont.,
1rs I was . troubled
I with constipation
II never got any- 
ne lasting good that 
Id from Dr. Chase’s 
b. TJiey not only re- 
Fe, but have entirely 
Iches from which I 
Id have improved my 
lal way.”
Iney-Liver Pills. One 
I a box, at all dealers 
ltes & Co., Toronto.
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And Odds and Ends in Negligee Shirts, Underwear, Wash Tie» 
Felt and Straw Hats, Fancy Hose, Odd Pants, Oxford Shoes, Etc.

Starting Friday Morning, July 23r 4

Travellers’ SamplesSome Exceptional 
Shoe Values

;

mm
■r> 'A Quartette of Suit Values That- Makes

Hot Summer Music
■h abroad some years 

l -e latest news about 
[the meantime, had 
ire age 
[?” inquired auntie 

of the head, 
*> him for ’most two

you very good

>d Ethel, “I was 
[or eight years !” —

of 11.

toss mmLOT I'THESE four lots comprise 
1 the most representative 

assortment of Men’s Superior 
Ready-to-Wear Suits ever 
brought to Regina. The 
values named are our regular 
spring and early summer prices.- 
Two and Three-piece Summer 
Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, 
Serges and Unfinished Wool
ens ; plain colors, new plaids 
and * stripes. Every garment 
cut and tailored by experts.

Jj Two-piece Suits, regular prices up to $15.-00, 
July Clean-Up Price 8.45

219 Palis Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Pauts, bought from one of the largest 
manufacturers of Men's Pants in Canada, 
at 3» per cent, less than wholesale prices. 
Don’t miss this chance whatever you do,

. for "it is not likely that such an oppor
tunity will occur again very

No. 237—25 Pairs Men's Dark Strip
ed Pants, medium weight, well made, all 
sizes. Priced up to $2.25 each. July 
Cleau-Up, each............. :. *.............

Lous Troubles.— The
[entre of the nervous 
en the stomach sus- 
ktion the result is 
LOunces of the nerves. 
Ersist, nervous dèbil- 
I ailment, may ensue, 
[e ration is to restore 
[proper action, and 
pier remedy for this 
Fs Vegetable Pills, 
[.attest the virtue of 
ling nervous disorders

/
)LOT 2\

Three-piece Suits, regular prices $12.00 and 
$13.50, July Clean-Up 
Price.......... ................. 8,25I

Men’s $5.00 Tan Russia Calf Blucher 
Oxfords and New Oxblood Calf Blucher 
Oxfords—an unually high grade of Stylish 
Men’s Shoes. July Clean-Up Price, per 
pair

( soon.

LOT 3
Three-piece Suits, regular prices $18.00 and 
"$20.00, July Clean-Up 
-Prici .................................

................................................................$3.50

Men’s White Canvas Boots aud Oxfords, 
regular prices $2.75 and $3.00, July

................$1.75

14.75make a mistake . $1,50you
instead of the army?

No. 362—Men's Dark Grey"Stri. cd 
Pants, medium weight, all sizes- Regu
lar prices up to $3.25 per pair. July 
-Clean Up, per pair. . .. ................$2.00

No. 476—Men’s Fancy Striped Worst
ed Pants, made with all the neWest finish- 

Riglit up-to-date. July Clean-Up,
...........$3.00

Iyou charge Clean-Up Price, per paire way 
little left of 

rk Tribune.
the LOT 4

Three-piece Suits ; sizes 35, 36 and 37 only.
W orth

would use Wil- MerTs BracesKeeper 
reely during the Sum- 
hoüse fly peril would 
of the past. *

/Bought/ »! 60c on the dollar, 
regular $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. July 
Clean-Up Prices, $5.05

The Times or Police Bruces, leather 
ends: regular price 35c, July Clean-Up
Price... ................................. ..

10 Dozen Odd Pairs of Braces, full 
size, good web and leather ends. July 
Clean-Up Price, per pair..................... - -r

7.45 I 68.

Note the Redactions _ per pair ......whether this girl ac- 
if marriage or not.” 
say?” 
i to.”
-ou read between the

She has written be- 
fo across 
lirections.”—W ashing-

and

Felt Hat Specials fôr 
Exhibition Week

15c
the lines in

iflen’s Shirt Specials Odd LinesSpecials in Men’s SoxUnion Made Overalls4lent cures Garget in
2<> dozuii Black Balbriggan Undershirts 

only, :iH sizus. Regular prices ojj>
July Clean-Up Price'. . .25.;

Black Drill with bib and braces. 90c

White Drill with bib and braces, for 
painters, bricklayers and plasterers. 65c

Peabody’s “ Rhilroad King ’’ Overalls, 
black witli bib aud braces, blue and blue 

with white stripe.

10c for a Button.
For every Button that comes off one of 

the ‘ Railroad King” Overalls 
give yonx 10c,‘ and fur every Rip in a 
Seam wo will give you 25c, within thirty 
days from date of purchase.

:o title
minsters.
pmen are called aptn- 
kig women, because It 
among our forefather» - 
pman should not marry 
un enough linen to fur- 

AU unmarried, old or 
ken called spinsters, a 
Ined In all legal docu-

a g inn- nt.
8 doze.i MeuY-Pure-White Hon-.ycomb

Good valuel£# Undershirts only, nil rises.
$1.00 each. Julv Clean-Up Special.

75c

\ h :.Ur & eachn

t Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts. Just 
a few left. July Clean-Up Spociul, each 

...................;......................66c

/

%7‘ 25c for a Rip-1
•a;Lk or by Crook, 

py crook” Is an allusion 
manorial custom which 
leighborlug poor to take 
lat they could reach and 
l the forest tree», using 
herd’s crooks.

and Boys Feltwillf Gloveswei. About 20 dozeu Men’s 
Hats, all the new shades of greys, 
browns, fawns and black. Regular price 
$2.00 each. July Clean-Up.......... ..............

u
< corv*t&MT

Men’s Cotton Gloves, 4 pairs for 25c
$1.00 5

50 dozen Men’s Light Weight Black 
Cashmere Sox, guaranteed pure wool. 
Regular price 35c per pair. July Clean- 
Up Price........... ..........................................85c

Men’s Fancy Stripe and Plaid Fine 
Cotton and Lisle-Thread Sox, all the new 
shades. Regular prices up to 50c a pair. 
July Clean-up Price .*.

5«
Men’s White Felt Outing Hats, all 

sizes, just the ticket for campers. July
■BBiillleli "i ' 75c

itic Economy.
ifat the coal man I saw
> you yesterday even-

3Underwear Specials
Clean-Up, each

2 dozen Men’s White Straw Sailors, 
mostly large sizes.
$1.25 each. July Clean-up

but I 'ope, ma'am”— 
ore you very much. Men’s Oxford Gingham Work Shirts, 

z turndown collar, medium shades, all sizes. 
Regular price 50c. July Clean-Up, each

Prices $1.00 and
25c vor. >

9, ma'am.”
15 dozen Men’s Telescope aud Fedora 

Hats, tine beaver felt, ip greys, browns, 
fawns and , black, best qualities. Prices 
up to $4.00 each. July Clean-Dp. $2.00

Cowboy Hats, Stetson’s best quality
.....................:................$5.50

35c 35c
Men’s Oxford Gingham Work Shirts, 

best quality, large sizes and extra long.
OOc

Men's Ftiicy Striped Céylon Flannel 
Shirts, soft tnrndowi collar, all sizes. 
July Clean Up, each..................................75c

Black Sateen Shirts, good full sizes, 
rast colors. July Clean-Up, each .. 60c

Black Sateen Shirts, nice tine quality, 
soft collar, fast colors. July Clenp-Up, 
each

pit him that unless he 
r weight than he baa 
Ishatl get our coal else- 
m Illustrated Bit».

Men’s Medium Weight Grey Mixed 
Regular price 20c a pair.

15c

à
/Wool Sox.

July Clean-Up PriceJuly Clean-Up, each o\$ là
Men’s Pure Wool Work Sox, best 25c 

value to be had. July Clean-Up Price, 
pel1 pair

$3.75The Çony Hat ..
The Colonial, regular $2.50 to $2.00

..........................$1.25 .
• w LA'BOURSES ARE OFFERED

RS* COURSE FOR 
E OF B.Se.

IARS’ COURSE FOR 
rLOMA.
■eerlng.
led Mineralogy, 
nd Gfology. 
rlneerles.
Bias»
■ gin eerlng. 
igl nee ring.
Pnhlle Health.

20c

He J' J Men's Beat Quality White Straw Sail- 
regular $3.00 and 'tS.SO. July

#2.00

Genuine French Balbriggan Finish; in 
natural shades, sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
75c. July Clean-Up Price.50

Pure French Balbriggan Underwear, 
in pale blue shades. Regular prices up 
to $1.00 garment. July Clean-Up Price 
... ..........  ................75c

s Ties Handkerchiefs ors, 
Clean-Up . ;$1.00 All our Wash Ties bunched together 

for July Clean-Up, 2 for

15 Dozen Men’s Silk Derby and String 
Ties, light and dark shades, all new pat 
terns. July Clean-Up............................ 25c

Men’s Red and Blue Cotton Handker-
.25c

~ Men’s Hard Hats, black, brown or 
nutria, all the latest shapes to choose 
from. Prices up fo $3.50 each. Ju’v 
Clean-Up ............................... .82.50

Men’s Negligee Shirts, with and with
out collar, soft bosoms, all the new 
materials rnd newest pattern.), all sizes. 
Pricec np to $1.25 each. July Clean-Up, 
each............................................ • ...................

25c
chiefs, 3 for..

Men’s White Cambric Handkerchiefs,
8 for..........

X

.. ,25c
05c • * * * * *

ir you more of 

iter Toilet Tis- 
t for the Same 
tney than any

July Clean-Up Sale Starts FRIDAY MORNING, July 23rd
V

C. H. GORDON & CO1

and Variety, 
mically Pure.

Everything In Men's|j727 Scarth StreetDY’S MATCHES iti;#
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i-'f ïthe circus method and Is well calcu- ^

,-^r-pjl'THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
to the Coast on a holiday trip. I the great hinterland of this Province SS v  jfc ■§' .

^ Thousand Men s Shirts

Éie^slWsNlfLocal and General ■
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the fair.
The ReglnafHlgh School cadets left 

for a two weeks' camp at Long Lake 
on Thursday last.

Pilot Butte Picnic. Vol. 11 No.
•„v ' ?A very enjoyable picnic under the s 

auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of = 
the English Church was held at Pilot == 
Butte on July 12 th. This annual « 
avent is now becoming quite popular —

Church of England 
be built at Pense from 

drawn by Storey & Van Eg-
IS• A new brick 

church is to 
plans 
mond.

T. R. Davidson has been awarded I ind draws a pretty good crowd each I £j| 
the contract to build a two storey | year that the weather is good. =

The band from Balgonie was in at- rs 
tendance and discoursed good music. ■ 

The sports were well contested, s 
PUot_Butte football boys defeated the = 
Balgonie boys, the score being 2-0 In —» 
favor of Pilot Butte. Rain prevented 5 
the playing of the baseball match. g 

Gordon Grant, Inspecting engineer | The tug-of-war was won by Balgonie. si
The races resulted as follows:
100 yards, boys under 15—1, H. ~ 

Zink ham; 2, F. Rust; 3, W. Better- S3

MonReguldr
$1.00,1.25, 1.50

Shirts

Ami Regular
$1.09, 1.25, 1.50

Shirts

«a * On Improvem i emframe building across the track. His 
tender was $2,084. 161 ï.

FIRE INÊ.W/ MThe marriage of Mr. Sidney James 
‘ Chappie Blackmore to Miss Ivy Anna 

Leah Evans, both of Regina, took 
place last Thursday.

pairiss in the World,

75c75c*•
■

FARM LANDS
HEALTH

of the N.T.R., has been appointed to 
succeed Chief Engineer Hugh Lums- 
den who recently resigned.t ■r :Debentures of the city of Regina I idge. —
amounting to $313,600 have been 100 yards, girls — 1. Etto Me- £ 
awarded to the Northern-Crown Bank, I Gregor; 2, L. Zlnkham; 3, M. Zink-| ^ 
the price being $316,130.72.

J. Addison Reid & Co. have pur
chased the $6,000 debentures of the 
Regina Public Schools. The price Is 
$6,055 and accrued Interest.

N. A. Smith, a sheriff’s officer, was 
fined $10 ahd costs for assaulting a 
German woman while attempting to 
take goods which had been seized.

; 1
1«S7 South BO

All Sizes 14 to 17. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY |
| T7ACTORIES, as you know, arc done with Summer Shirts; hence one who has delayed until now j 
1 r* pushing out samples and remainder stock naturally takes, not what the goods are worth, but what he I 
I can get Two of Canada’s Largest Shirt Makers made it possible for us to give the Greatest Shirt ] 
1 Bargains ever offered in Regina. Greatest in value giving, greatest in the quantity offered for sale, and j
1 greatest in variety. Light and dark colors, cuffs attached and detached, some cut coat style and others regular. [
I This Sale will last for Seven Business Days, commencing SATURDAY, July 24th, and \

A splendid opportunity to lay in a stock of Shirts. In some cases

ham.
100 yards, boys under 10—1, F. | — 

Miller,; 2, W. Zlnkham; 3, G. Miller.
1, J. Scott Imperial Ban'Men’s race, 100 yardi 

2, Hunt; 3. F. Welsbrod.
I

HEAD ÎOFFICE

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - - . -

Regina Exhibition.

As the date of the provincial ex
hibition draws neater, we are able to 

Kennedy & DaHas, proprietors of I gajn a more comprehensive idea of 
the City, Luach Counter, have dissolv
ed partnership. After August 1st the 
business will be carried on by Mr.

D. B. WILKIE, 
HON. BOOT. JAJPFBA

the magnitude of the undertaking, 
the immense amount of work neoes- 

to ensure its success, and the

acunrm in obbat
Bank, Ltd. H-----

BRANCHES INsary
completeness of detail in the ar"'l § ClOSÎtl^ Oil ttlC 3^t.
:ZrL“U,T?.,Lr‘|| at prices less than manufacturers cost.

Kennedy.
Thos. Molley, machine operator at 

this office, 16ft on Monday evening tor 
to spend a tew days at his home in 
Brandon to recuperate from a severe 
attack of quinsy. .

MANITOBA, 8A.SKÀ
jUZBBO. ONTARIO,

Varmla* ud teaeral8
i/

The racing and stock entries are fill
ing rapidly.
recommendation of the Regina Board 
of Trade has been adopted, to the I SS 
effect that the stake races be all J S 
thrown open to close and name Fri
day July 23rd, and that tnjnumber 1 |3 
eight, (The Saskatchewan Stakes) I as — 
the words “for horses owned and — 
bred in Saskatchewan” be cut out, zE 
thus leaving the race open to the I 
whole world. Never during the life 2=
Of the association has such an in- I 3 
teres t been displayed. Never have ~

Almost I —

7 allowed atjssaIn this connection a
Hon. F .W. G. Haultain, T. H. 

Blacklock, J. K. Mclnnis, H. W. Laird, 
W. m. Martin, M.P., and others from 
Regina attended the funeral of the 
late Senator Perley at Wolseley last 
Saturday.

~ The Foxlelgh cricketers were de
feated by a Regina team on Saturday. 
Foxleigh only got 7 runs while Regina 
got over the hundred.

entertained to dinner at the

Look Over This List of Articles1 M
t. A WHTHI

i

Prices, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c :

PEThe visitors

See If There Isn’t Something Here You Want
were
Wascana in the evening.

entries been so numerous, 
all the available space in the build
ings and on the grounds has been 
taken up.

The attention of our readers Is 
directed to the advertisement of the 
McCusker Implement Co. which ap
pears in this Issue. Farmers would 
profit by paying their show rooms a 
visit while In tM6 city attending the 
fair.

Of——A number Of individual I S3 
exhibitors from the three prairie pro- 35 
vinces have entered full carloads oi I g Mouse Traps. . . 
stock, consisting of Clydesdale and Carpet Tacks ..
Percheron horses, and thoroughbred = g Beaters ... 
cattle of every description. Oneex- g Cake CutterB' ' 
hibitor has entered a carload of thor- = (Craters
oughbred hogs. From indications to g Tea Kegttle or Teap0t Knobs j 
hand there are many others to fol- I —
low, and though extensive enlarge- 2 ........ ............ --------- M
ments in housing and handling stock = Nail Brushes ..................... • • • • 1
and catering to the public needs are g Wire Nails, any size, per pound .............
being pushed forward by the officials, I Z Tin Pie Plates, 9 or 10 inenefi ........
it is safe to say that the associa- = Kitchen Paring Knives . .
tion’s capacities will be stretched to s= Wire Strainers.............
the utmost to meet, the demands g Wire Egg Beaters -.............
made upon them. Booth privileges g Dover Egg Beaters...........
are almost all taken, over $1,000.00 = Vegetable Graters.............
worth.having already been,sold. The g p0tatoe Mashers....

horse stables are nearly — 
completed, and the new grand stand g 
accommodation, providing additional I —- 
seating capacity for 2,600 people,is I — 
well under way. This is the first sec-1 ^ 
tion of the new grand stand as de-___
signed for the Dominion Exposition g Glass Lemon Squeezers

that their name appears on such new in igll. It will be provided with in- ss Tin Dippers, 1 quart............
commission they are requested not to j atvidual comfortable chairs, manufac- g Granite Mixing Spoons . .
act in any manner as a justice of the ! tured expressly for the purpose. The I g Granite Pic Plates........
peace after the 31st inst. I association is making every effort I = Tin Pot Covers.....................

Herbert Middleton,* young man 22 possible to ensure «««£“ S

'jSiïi ^^ ^ p »,,« Sp„Dg.
was taken with cramps in deep water run on the 28th, and‘ * = Dish Mops ........
and his friend not being able to swim east an wes an rcouired =

I could not assist him out. Undertaker 1 ^ 29th. Any information re^^d g

Speers of Regina went out and ^ ^ *
pared the remains for burial which Jk*» ■ intending competi- =
took place yesterday. | urged tQ ^ * tbeir ap- =

plications with the least possible de- g

.15cRetinned Dippers, 1 quart...........
Granite Saucepans, 4 quarts. 
Granite Kettles, 4 quarts ...
White Granite Basins...........
Carpet Beaters .........................
Le Pages Liquid Glue...........
Stove Polish ........... .... ..........
Dust Pans.................................
Fire Shovels.......... ...........
Paint Brushes............
Child’s White Decorated Mags
Rolling Pins, best___
Wire Extension Bowl Strainers
Wire Soap Dishes......................
Wire Sink Strainers....................
Heavy Tin Dippers, 1 quart...
Tin Milk Strainers...........
Tin Pails, 10 quarts.........
Paint Brushes.........................
Scrub Brushes ......................
Tin Covered Pails...............
White Granite Basins.........
Grey Granite Wash Basins.
Grey Granite Dippers, 1 quart. . 
Rqtinned Cullenders and Strainers
Towel Rollers.................
Stove Brushes.................
Shoe Brushes.................
Galvanized Pails...........
Nail Hammers...............
Hatchets ...........................
Basins........................

......10c

............ 10c
Lantern Glasses............
Dust Pans................. ..
Mrs. Pottsiron Handles
Paint Brushes............
Fire Shovels..............
Wire Kitchen Forks

... 5c 

.. 5c
15c

,16c10c5c The ma 
ing easy and

1-Burner 
8-Burner 
8-Buroer 
Doable L

15c____10c
....10c

...5c 

... 5c
On Monday Hugh Armour waa fin

ed $3 and $3 costa tor the Improper 
. management of his automobile which 

resulted Jo the running away of .An
drew Lytle’s horses. The Incident oc
curred on the trail towards Pilot 
Butte.

Rumor has It that the race for the 
vacant aenatorahip haa the following 
starters so far: J. W. Smith, G. W. 
Brown, Hon. A. E. Forget of Regina, 
and B. Prince of Battletord. From 
present accounts the last named seems 
to have the lead.

15c
..15c 

15c or 2 for 25c 
...15c

15c5c V
5c
5c 16c

.......... 5c1 . .15c :

5c !15c i!..20c H 
____20c I

,10c :. '. . .I . ,10c 
. ’.-10c : Five: Gaflor 

; Gasoline, b
............ 20c I10c 20c £10c :20c a* ...flOc i2fc

s
;.....eeeee»»»»*

10c s= :new race Fly Killers.......................................
Cake Turners................. ............................
Wire Toasters.............................................
Coppered W ire Coat or Hat Hooks.. 
Match Safes................................................

........... 20o 1The deputy, attorney general has 
advised justices of the peace that It 
has been decided to issue a new emu- 
mission of the peace, to take effect on. 
the first of August next, and that un
less they are notified before that date

. . lOc . . . . .
20c :

10c :20c 3 i Scorth tr...10c ____20c ■... 10c 20c 1 >
10c 20c
10c 25c
10c "25c

Visitor10c 25 c
10c

....10c
25c I !15cWire Soap Savers..............................................

Victor Flour Sifters...........................................
Glass Lemon Squeezers,'large size ;.........
Wire Toasters.......... ..............................................
Skirt or Trouser Hanger ...................................
White Granite Mugs or Cups.................

Wire Coat Hangers............
Can Openers...........................
Tack Hammers......................

25c15c When in R 
them at HOW] 
be ready for yoi

10c . ..».25c. ,15c..........10c 25c15c10c :25c15c...10c 25c :15c10cLamp Glasses1 M. G.*

:Millinery Cut in Two |DRUG DEPARTMENT

Get yonr Drugs, Patents and Household Wants at the place where the 

price is best and the article pure.
Prince Albert Fair. lay.

;EVERYTHING IN '

Flowers and Foliage 
Trimmed Hats 

Untrimmed Hats
WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT

THE INCREASE OF
TRADE FOR JUNE

Statistics Show a Great Improvement 
All Round.

:PRINCE ALBERT, July 21.—Al
ready the. exhilarating effects of the 
gold and copper discoveries at Lac La 
Ronge are getting into the blood of 
the people of picturesque Prince Al
bert. A dail paper—The News—was 
brought into the world there just the 
other day. A full fledged city direc
tory will be Issued in a couple of 
weeks, proepecting parties are stream
ing into the new wonderland of I the fiscal year of $20,686,824, as compar- 1 — 
wealth north of Lac La Ronge, and ed with the corresponding period of last g 
the Summer Fair gathers momentum year. Imports last month totalled $31,-1 — 
from day to day. The liberal purses 231,914, an increas*/ of $7,134,840 .over | S 
are attracting horsemen from the I 0f lagt year, and for the three mon 
northern United States, entries are tkg ^e total
coming from all over Western Canada jcr#wiae of |i4j926,685.
and the Parker Shows are arousing 
much pleasant anticipation in the 
minds of the people of Central Sas-

:
< ►

Insect Powder Crude Carbolic 
Creoline Carbolic Acid Formalin

the articles yon will have for yonr farm daring the hot weather.

: Gen
<1I
< ►

rF Wecompared with the same month lsat year, I * 
and an increase for the three months of 3- -

; The McC

Half-Price ?These are
You all know the brands we carry are, the best. PI & 0.

BUseUDi 
Wm. Gra;

$81,824,463, hi an in- gwaa

iCome Early and Get Your ChoiceThe exports of domestic produce last I s. 
month were $21,654,000 and of foreign 3 
produce $2,661,659, an increase of nearly g 
two millions in each case. For the three SB 
months the exports of domestic produce jg

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES f/
? The

andkatchewan.
When it is remembered that this

year six thousand six hundred dollars , . , —
are being spent on fair features, fast were $49,327,004 and of foreign products g 

continuous round of $4,138,597, an increase respectively of gs

J.

DeLaval 
Acompl

: ;
1, ■

3a
The Regina Trading Co

Western Canada’s Greatest
.... .............................. ..................................................................................... ....................................................................

races and one
three days’ pleasure, as compared with I $5£88,288 and $2,377,513. 
about one-fourth that amount on any I Imports of coin and bullion so far 
previous fair, the scope of the present t^g year totalled $267,727, against $2,- I SS 
production can be understood.

There Is another feature about this 
Prince Albert Fair that appeals to the 
people of the West. No fair outside 

, of Winnipeg has made so systematic 
and intelligent use. of newspaper Ica* 
space. This is a wide departure from |1,111 ProbablJ dle-
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-
I 377,513 last year.

Toronto, July 20—Florence S. Sitche- S3 
young woman, fell from a street I s 

last nigpit, fracturing her skull. She I
"OSS 1ner, a.
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An Invitation
HEARTY INVITATION is ex

tended to all intending visitors 
and friends who intend visiting the 
Regina Exhibition, and we will be 
pleased to have yob call and inspect 

different departments and partake 
of some of the good bargains that are 
being offered.
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